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It was our duty to hold 
the 1 3th Congress of 
Panathlon International 
in Venice, the city where 
SO years ago the first 
Club was formed. And 
Venice, the ci ty and the 
local Panathlon club 
responded with sunny 
days and an unforgetta
ble hospitality. Together 

with the 50th anniversary celebrations of our 
movement, we also presented the Flambeaux 
Awards with a ceremony that was traditionally 
held in the Rome Capital Hill . 

It was a really i nteresting congress, both for its 
contents and the presence of i nternationally 
renowned speakers who discussed about "Sport, 
Ethics and Cultures", but also developments in  
the second half of  the XX Century. 

The research was not only focused on 
Panathlon 's achievements in  half a century of life 
through its Clubs, but also on sport i n  general, 
and on the events that improved people's l iving 
conditions. 

The second topic was devoted to "Sport and 
Communication" and here the discussion reached 
its apex, because through the press and televis ion 
the competitive event became international, but 
was later also conditioned by the media as we 
observe almost every day. An aspect became the 
core of discussion and polemics, i .e . the role of 
the reporter (or of the media in general): should 
the reporter contribute in the education or, doe
sn ' t  this fall within his tasks, his work? Even if  
the reporter can ' t  or  should not educate, the 
media are still fundamental for a sound, c iv il 
development of young people who often "live" as 
a function of champions and are therefore 
influenced by their attitudes, their philosophies. 

After fighting the windmms of indifference for 
so many years, Panathlon International Clubs 
start being taken into consideration not only at 
local and national level but also by international 
i nstitutions. The European Union has dedicated 
2003 to the disabled, while 2004 wi l l  be the 
European Year of Education through Sport. Our 

' 
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Association has been discussing these topics for 
years, examining them in  depth, contributing 
also, through its solidarity, in repeatedly tackling 
the i ssue of young people. 

The final resolution of the 13th Congress, drawn 
up by Past President and Culti.iral Corrunission 
Chairman, Antonio Spallino, i s  an essential docu
ment as i t  contains  all those principles forming 
the platform of real sport, that should group toge
ther all the people who work i n  the world of 
sport. A concrete point of reference, not the 
usual, general theses that too often obsess, rather 
than help young people, the elderly, the disabled, 
managers and coaches always looking for the 
right word, for a really better world. 
This is exactly what Panathlon has been aiming 
at, for many years. 

* Parma Panathlon Club (I) 

International President 





History 
by Antonio Spallina* 
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Today i t ' s  1 1  October 
200 1. Ten years ago 
the backdrop of Ven ice 
was a backdrop of hap
piness .  Today ' s  back
drops are the towers of 
New York, the moun
tains of Afghan i stan, 
the barren land of 
Palest ine and of other 

countries .  We can speak of sport, as a hymn to 
the beauty of plastic gestures, that according  
to  Panath lon ' s  concept i s  also a hug wi th the 
opponent .  Can we speak of sport when thou
sands of men, women, children act in the name 
of hate? 
Where have we been l iv ing i n  recent  years? In  
Europe of  course, bu t  i n  which Europe? I n  
1996,  i n  the course o f  our Assembly, w e  recal
led that there were areas in Europe where 
occupying  the womb of a woman from another 
ethnic group was equivalent to conquering a 
territory and to ethnic cleans ing .  This i s  not 
centuries ago. I n  which Americas have w� 
lived? Among enormous i nequali ti es, I th ink 
some still remember Pele ' s  l aw, that  i ns tead of 
creat ing competitive machines first of all sup
ports life, set t ing as a priority sanitation, 
schooling, and then sport. We lived i n  a socie
ty where some whi te collars promoted actions 
based on hate by negoti at ing products coming 
from opium, oi l  or weapons .  We l ived and we 
st i l l  l ive in thi s  society. We have always said 
that sport i s  not sa lv ifi c  per se, it is not a satel
lite that l ives on an i sland away from reality, 
far from everyday life .  This i s  our curren t  
s ituation and for thi s  reason today we ask  our
selves: i s  i t  still possible to cont inue along th is  
path? 
Some of you will probably remember that i n  
1 999 ,  not jus t  i n  Italy, both on  papers and i n  
magazines there were several contribut ions 
accl ai mi ng the th i rd m il l enn i u m .  High 
"Hopes" for the  third millenn ium .  The second 
m illenn ium had brought along  advances in the 
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field o f  sc ience (at  t imes also used for pur
poses opposite to those for which i t s  resear
chers had studied i t  for ) ,  medic ine ,  and i n  
some places had reduced the soc ial gap. B u t  i t  
i s  also true that too many s i tuat ions did not 
work . We therefore r ightly denounced the 
world cri s i s  that also involved sport .  The 
E ngli sh h i storian ,  R ichard Conquest ,  cruelly 
ent i tled h i s  book " The Century of Crim inal 
Ideologies" and B arbara Spi nelli , daughter of 
a renowned pro-European , Altiero, l iv ing i n  
Pari s ,  chose for her book the t i tle: "The 
Sleep ing  Memory", to u nderl ine that we tend 

to forget what has happened j u st a few years 
earli er. 

After Auschw i tz we asked ourselves i f  God 
s till ex is ted. I n  our research the chapter on the 
di sabled reassured u s  that society, i n  a large 
part of the world, helped both the fam ilies and 
the di sabled to overcome their tragedy, and to 
come out  of the house where the disabled were 
held as they were considered negative s igns  of 
God. It is thanks to Guttmann ,  who s tarted 
treating  the paraplegics  and veterans  immedia
tely after the war, that three, four, five,  s ix  
assoc i at ions  were gradually se t  up ,  to fi nally 
ach i eve the organ i sa t ion  of the 
"Paralympics". We must  not  forget, however, 
that up to a short while ago there were two 
separate organisat ions ,  because the Olympic 
Commi ttee, organi ser of the Summer and 
Wi n ter Games,  did not want to deal wi th the 
di sabled. Fortunately, an agreement was rea
ched in Sydney for a s ingle organ isat ion . 
Despi te these reassuring aspects,  our sleep ing 
memory however prevents us  from recalling 
that in  1 936 the Fiihrer's chancellery has laun

ched a programme to kill all di sabled people , 
as their lives were considered u seless .  Th i s  
programme was  then applied to the  Jews ,  s im
ply because they were another race .  I do  no t  
bel ieve that  by be ing  sports people and 

panathletes we should cons ider ourselves 
exempted from examin ing  where and how we 

live.  If this i s  part of the real aspect o f  society, 



I th ink Mairano was right - I consider h im to 
be the best President Panathlon  ever had, for 
h is  courage, challenges, sk i l l s  and in tu i tions  -
when he affirmed that the first goal ( I  seem to 
perceive under the word "goal ' ' ,  the word 
"miracle") is the very exis tence of Panath lon .  
I t  i s  true that  figures te l l  us  that  in  the last  ten 
years the number of members is more or less  
unvaried, but these data should be exami ned 
by looking at causes. Meanwhi le ,  after a tur
n ing point in 1988 ,  when a quest ionnai re was 
sent to all Presi dents fix ing  precise  targets, 
some c lubs expel led meaning less members, 
who were, and st i l l  are, if they s ti l l  exist i n  
some areas, Panathlon ' s  dead weight .  I t  i s  not 
so much the number that i s  i mportant as the 
qual i ty. The other aspect that I consi der s igni
ficant i s  ref�rred to the presence of women . 
Up to the mid  '70s, Panathlon had no women 
among i ts members . When an i nvestigation 
was made on the presence of young people  
and women, there were very few answers . To 
the second question : "If you don ' t  have any 
women or young people among your mem
bers , explain why", a club qu i te frank ly  ans
wered: "Women? No.  - Why? B ecause they are 
the cause of i ntrigues ! "  Years l ater I learned 
from a newspaper that in that p lace women 
had no voting right as yet .  So  a precise soc io
pol i tical  cu lture ful l y  explained the answer. 
Some years l ater women s tarted jo in ing  our 
c lubs ,  w i th some d ifficu l t ies .  The data of the 
General Secretariat u nfortunately are not ful l y  
rel i able,  a s  we st i l l  don ' t  know the age of  a 
l arge percentage of our members . This may 
seem a paradox,  but some c lubs have s t i l l  not 
ascertained such information . Although wi th 
part ia l  data, we can,  however affirm that 
women i n  197 1 accounted for 0 . 19 % of mem
bers, in 198 1 reached 1 .65% and then in 199 1 
6 ,22%. The presence of young people,  was not 
reported unti l  199 1, and accounted for 10.67% 
in 1996 and for 16 . 22% i n  200 1. 
I think the presence of women is fundamental 

in our movement. Our statute mentioned, first 
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of all, friendsh i p .  Friendsh ip  i s  certai nly 
i mportant, but when we say that a club is a 
"service  club" th is  i mplies a lot more, because 
friendsh ip  - the Greek 'philia '  - is result ing  
from a fri endly relat ionsh ip between different 

people . I am not the friend of a s tranger, I am 
the friend of people I appreci ate, I meet. I may 
s tay away for years and he is s till my friend 
and I am still his fri end. When we, as a move
ment ,  work for people we don ' t  know, there is 
somethi ng  more, there is a "g ift" i mplied. 
There is the awareness that we do not meet all 
our own needs and that we feel part of a larger 
commun i ty, that we do not  know fully. I f, 
however, the other party shares all our v iews ,  
we must  therefore transmi t  those values that 
we had luckily acqu i red. I shall always i n s i s t  
that we are "return i ng" someth ing .  This  i s  
what our founding fathers from the  Ven ice 
Club did, they transmi tted u nrequested values ,  
because a g ift i s  not  the automatic answer to a 
ques t ion ,  i t  implies break ing  the loop of 
g iv ing and receiv ing .  
B elong ing  to  a communi ty  i s  something  that i s  
i nnate,  and i t ' s  not  s imply gatherin g  people 
together w i th a common i n terest .  The presen
ce  of women, who are born to procreate main
tain th i s  vocat ion also when they go out  of 
the ir  home to become en trepreneurs,  sports
women or c ultural, techn ical or health wor
kers . I t  is an asset for a club to have among i ts 
members competent women . The fi rst woman 
to become a secretary is not from the North, 
but  from Lecce, Southern Italy. Women who 

hold the pos i t ion of secretary ex is t  in almost 
all Ameri can di s tricts . These are the people we 
have to thank .  Women have also  been appoin
ted presidents ,  from Paris to  Oslo, also i n  my 
home town and, as far as I know, thei r pres i 
dency was extraordi nary, because they are 
concrete, enthus ias t ic ,  c aptivat ing  persons .  
Panath lon must  be  courageous .  Even IOC was 
not successful in  its goal of appoin t ing women 
in 1 0% of i ts managerial offices. We have to clo

sely observe these phenomena because they 



can have sociological implicat ions .  This must  
not  happen within Panathlon and I hope that 
1 2% of women-secretaries and 6% of women
presi dents may soon grow in number. Clubs 
will certainly be advantaged by th is .  And we 
should add that the relat ionship between a 
woman and her child i s  such that her abili ty, as 
a secretary or presi dent, to communicate with 
young people is undoubtedly better than ours.  
I n  the 1 988  i nvestigat ion,  most clubs agreed 
with the i dea that Panathlon was to become a 
service club. I f  we cons ider h is torical facts: 
Panathlon grew substantially through social 
meetings, yet Panathlon organi sed important 
congresses: in  1979 on v iolence, then on Fai r  
Play, on  sponsors . Panathlon was  even prophe
tical in some of its choices . B ut what happens 
on  the terri tory? We should stress that th is  
congress i s  anomalous ,  because i ts  a im i s  to 
remember and not to suppress memory. I f  we 
d id  not have a memory, our memory would 
d i ssolve i nto thousands of part icles ,  that  
would not fall in  the past ,  but  i n to noth in-= 
gness .  
On the other hand Bergson u sed to say: "la 
conscience c ' es t  la memoire"; memory forms 
our past, present and future conscience. In th is  
research of an i denti ty that  today i s  at r isk due 
to some globali sation aspects, there i s  almost 
a total obliv ion of relation s  with the terri tory, 
with the town .  Sport is bought and sold like a 
product .  Bu t  if  this  i s  now a market, Fair P lay 
too i s  at r isk (we will d iscuss this i ssue i n  
Montevideo a t  the 7th Congress of IASL) .  
Somebody should explain to  us  - and I asked 
for some explanations from the Congress of 
Sport Law of the Mexican Parliament - why 
the sponsor that pays the club,  the federation 
that issues prizes and must win medals , do not 
sanction the athlete who performed a Fai r  Play 
action and consequently h is  team lost  the com
petit ion .  He i s  paid to win and i f  the market 
law prevails, th is  would be the logi c  conse
quence! I t  is therefore important that the reso
lutions passed by sports min is ters become the 
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common con science  of the  European 

Parl iament .  R ules are needed to safeguard 
sport ' s  ethics .  
I was pleased to read almost  ident ical words i n  
the statements  by the I talian Pres ident  o f  the 
Republic ,  Ciampi,  in which he supports the 

formation of a group of European nations sharing 
the same code of ethics, and i n  the statement by 
the new IOC Pres iden t  Rogge, who in turn 
spoke of a code of eth ics .  He referred in fac t  to 
bus iness  transact ions ,  while in 1994 ,  when 
S amaranch asked us to contr ibute in reinfor
c ing  the u ni ty of the O lympic Movement ,  we 
did not  speak of governi ng  bus iness transac
t ions ,  but  rather we asked to form a group of 
people devoted to ethics and i ndependent  from 
IOC, to protect IOC.  Our message was. totally 
ignored. Only when corruption i n  the Olyi:npic 
bid process was denounced, an eth ics  commis
s ion was appo inted wi th IOC members . We 
then recorded di sputes between representa
tives from different  governments and roe -

unfortunately some countries have no sports 
l aw - when S amaranch tried to create an 
Agency to fight dopi ng and corruption .  Those 
governments affi rmed that i t  fell wi th in their 
competence .  
This  does not surprise because a few days ago 

in Lombardy a bill was presented that does not 
specify which sport th is  regional government 
in tends to support or promote. roe member, 
Cinquanta, c learl y declared at our Palermo 
Conference that sport, and not j ust in  I taly, i s  
undergoing an organi sational and fi nancia l  

cri s i s  and that  there is  a serious problem of 
confl ic ts  between federa t ions ,  Olympic  
Committees, local organi sati ons .  Our statute 
requires our partic ipation in  the draft ing o f  

laws .  We should not wai t for a law t o  be pas
sed, because afterwards i t  is al most  imposs ib le  

to  change i t ,  or  can only be changed after many 
years . In Sardi nia Panathlon collaborated in draf

ting a sports bill and the same occur red also in 
Sici ly. This is not so elsewhere. We have to act 
in t ime,  before laws are promulgated; and,  



when they have been promulgated, they have 
to be examined and discussed to improve 
them. This fal ls  within the tasks of the clubs, 
di stricts, and of the Central B oard. 
Let us move on to the "Venice 200 1" proj ect .  
I t  i ncludes past and future, memories and pro
jects .  It is not by chance that we have u sed the 
words "sport, e th ics ,  c u l tures" ,  because 
Panathlon ' s  i nternational status i s  consist ing 
of different  ethics ,  different cu l tures, and the 
threat that i s  being triggered around the world, 
and that we do nut know how far it is exten
ded, i s  result ing from the l ack  of u nderstan
ding  and respect for other cultures .  I f  a better 
dialogue had been established, then, perhaps 
the ground for nurturing  terrori sm would be 
more circumscribed. 
We asked ourselves: what has happened i n  the 
50 years i n  which Panath lon was fou nded and 
developed? What has happened in the world of 
sport and around i t? As far as we know, ours i s  
the on l y  i nvestigation o f  this type by  an  orga
n i sation and it is u nderstandable that it was 
Panath lon to make i t .  Panathl on 's name is self
explanatory, as i t  summarises all sports disc i 
plines ,  i ncluding li terature, l aw, medic i ne ,  
journalism, etc . .  
I t  i s  perhaps the b iggest "service" we have 
offered society. A service made available to 
everybody, not, j us t  -to panathletes .  On the 
contrary, panathletes who collaborated in this 
i nvestigation are a minority wi th respect to 
other authors of the papers . And th is  because 
we managed to carry out a research at u ni ver
s i ty level. Every paper is consist ing of a text, 
notes, b ib l iographies,  the latter are a real asset 
for all those who wish to examine this topic i n  
detai l .  
A parallel ,  h is toriographical, sociological  and 
also psychologica l  i nves t igat ion was also  
conducted among our  clubs .  Have clubs conti
nued organis ing only dinner-meet ings ,  or have 
they tried to fol low the flow of l ife and safe
guard the values reported i n  the S tatute? Many 
do not remember what they have done,  there 
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are no arch ives ,  pres idents follow one another 

w ithout pass ing  on documents; and how many 
clubs  c arri ed out  actions ,  services ,  i n s tead of 
self- rewardin g  ceremonies? I am convi nced -
and th i s  i s  my personal opi n ion - that awar
ding  ceremonies are not services rendered to 
others . 
For the most s ign ificant  actions  we thought of 
boxes i ntroduced i n  the paper body deal i ng  
w i t h  a specifi c  top ic ,  t o  h ighlight  the spir i t  and 
achievements ,  s ign ificant  act ions performed 
by panathletes, so that the reader may be aware 
of how our movement managed to combine 
discussions and actions in  the impetuous period 
between 1 95 0  and 2000.  
A quest ion was raised: how will those clubs  
tha t  only organ i sed di n ner-meet i ng s  reac t 
when a l i st of serv ices w i ll be drawn up and 
their club will not appear in i t? A correct 
obj ect ion ,  but  how many clubs  w i ll react? 
There i s  a sad page by Jean Presset (He was 
asked .to i nvest igate i nto the European area, 
w i th the except i on  of I taly, a s s igned to 
Odag l i a , and the whole of the American area 
ass igned to N icolin i )  in which he affi rms :  " I  

am deeply disappointed, out  of the  57 C l ubs 
that I reached wi th my l etter dated 27 Apri l 
2000, only 15 answered" . A very bad s ign ,  that 
must be disclosed, because unless we know 
the reality we cannot imagine any i nput  on  
which we can ac t  so tha t  Panathlon ' s  move
ment may reach the desi red level, already 
atta ined by many clubs .  

We asked ourselves :  we are speak i ng  of 
Panath lon ' s  act ions ,  but  in  which context? Has 
the world of sport changed, both ins ide and 
around sport? Presiden t Adorni referred on the 

impact of telev i s ion ,  of the medi a, and many 
people  are certai nly aware that in  a European 
country sponsors decide which athletes nat io
nal teams must  l ine up; then there i s  Ronaldo ' s  

case at the Pari s World Cup ,  and we  all 
remember at what crazy hours athletes had to 
compete in an edi t ion of the Olympic Games 
to meet TV audience requi rements ! 



We should ask ourselves whether we real i sed 
or not, what was happening in the world of 
sport and around it. We do not believe that a 
research has been carried out i n  this sense. 
And it is from this analys is  that we get an 
overv iew on the fifty years of l i fe of 
Panathlon .  An ambi t ious and orig inal opera
t ion,  on which some of us have been working 
almost daily in  the last two years. The resear
ch is .consist ing in almost fifty papers . Where 
do they come from? Some from panathletes, 
the remainder from 3 7  u n ivers i t i e s ,  both 

-

European and American,  whose professors 
accepted to cooperate with us  on  a voluntary 
bas is .  Just  like Fai r  P lay, vo luntary work is not 
a bygone v irtue of the past .  The on ly way 
Panathlon may reward them i s  by publi sh ing 
th i s  research in  four  volumes, to  be donated to 
the i n ternational scientific  commun ity, to top 
sports associations ,  to Olympic Committees, 
to UNESCO, to CIFP, and to IOC obviously. 
The breakthrough cons isted i n  i dent ify ing  
which men  shared our  point  of  v iew. I t  i s  true 
that there is a paper by Prof. Krueger, a lea
d ing sport h is torian and socio logist ,  that is 
totally dissonan t .  When I raised the quest ion 
on this i s sue,  they right ly answered that : 
"Panathlon i s  a free association, so we must  
also report d iscordant opi nions" .  
By observing  the scheme of the research we 
notice that Germany i s  represented by 8 pro
fessors from the un ivers i ti e s  of Mainz ,  
Goett i ngen ,  B erl in ,  Er lagen; there i s  one  
Danish un iversity; the Netherlands are present 
with the Univers i ty of Utrecht; B elgium with 
that of Leuven and with the free Universi ty of 
B russels; I ta ly with the universi t ies of Rome, 
M i l an ,  Genoa, Cass ino; S w i tzerl and wi th  
Geneva and  wi th  the Poly technic of  Zurich; 
Greece with Athens; France with Nice and 
Lyons; Russ ia with Moscow; Great Br i tain 
w i th Leicester and the Anglia Un iversi ty; 
B razil with Sao Paulo and Porto Alegre. When 
looking at these names ,  one takes us back to 
the speech by MEP Sant in i ,  because professor 
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Col lomb from the Universi ty of Nice exami

ned the n umerous  contradict ions between the 
Universal Dec laration  of Human R ights and 

some sports ru les .  
The woman 's  condit ion was examined from 
different  points  of v iew by three different  aca
demics: one in B erl i n ,  one i n  Italy and one i n  
Mex ico .  Th i s  comparison c learly out l i nes the 
relat ion between women and sports  organi sa
t ions; it is not  by  chance that in one of the 
recent  edi t ions  of the Olympic Games a com
m ittee of women athl etes was formed to com
p la in  agains t  the exclus ion of some women ' s  
competi t ions .  Topics  a l so  i nc lude i nvest iga
t ions  i nto post-modern societ ies: w i l l  the futu
re of sport st i l l  be on  the fields or, as was the 
case in Florence one week ago, w i l l  it become 
a v i rtual  sport? Socio logis t  Porro examined 
th is  trend - supported by  many young people -
that  would imp ly  the ext inc t ion of sport .  
Paradoxical l y, some reason in this way. There 
i s  the problem that sports c lubs  are u ndergoing 
a cri s i s ,  or bet ter, old c lubs  are di sappear ing .  
I n  Spain 5 0% of centenn ial assoc iat ions are 
now closed down .  They were not  renovated. 
Probabl y, there is an u nderly i ng  i ndividual i s
t ic  drive: i n  the past  people were members of 
the same c lub  al l  their l i fe, or a lmost .  Today 
there i s  a growing  trend in favour of high ri sk,  
ex treme sports w i thout ru les ,  whi le sport i s  by 
defin i t ion  based on ru les .  
A l l these different  opi n ions are conta ined in  
the  vari ous papers forming  th is  research .  The 
cost  for pub l i sh ing a l l  th is  work is of about  
400 mi l l ion l i re . We do not expect Panath lon  

members to fund the who l e  opera t i on .  
However, a l l c l ubs norma l l y  give a g ift t o  the 
different  inv i ted speakers: I do not be l ieve 
there i s  a g ift more s ign ificant than this "ser
vice". Because one thing is a j ug or a plate, but 
this publ ication on "what is Panath l on?", "what 

issues have been raised?", "what are the pro
blems society faces?" i s  an authentic g ift and, 

at the same time, a rea l  visit ing card of our asso
c i at ion . 



Quite rightly a speaker who delivered his  
speech on Saturday sa id :  "Panathlon 'mus t  
take another s tep forward:  from a careful 
observer to a protagonist  in sports develop
ment. We do not organise competitions ,  we 
never wanted to create sports federations ,  but 
we know we have to ask federations ,  local 
governments, nat ions ,  a series of guarantees, 
so that sport may develop in the way we 
conceive i t .  These guarantees have to be sub
stantially ethical .  Not later than one month 
ago CIFP conferred i ts  top award for "Fair 
Play Promotion", i .e .  the Willy Daume trophy, 
on Panathlon I nternational .  I believe we were 
rightly awarded because we managed to crea
te in some areas a network of awards ,  for 
which the Central Board fixed the regulat ions ,  
so as to meet the very essence of Fair Play. In 
Italy we promoted the I talian Committee for 
Fair Play; the Uruguayan Commit tee for Fair 
Play, headed by the secre tary of our  
Montevideo Club ,  i s  about to be formed; a Fair 
Play body i s  about to be formed wi th in  the 
Mexican Olympic Committee, requested by 
the local panathletes .  This shows Panathlon ' s  
i nternational posit ion .  
Fai r Play i s  not only observance of non written 
rules .  Fai r  Play, both requires us not to object 
when a dec is ion damages us ,  but  also requires 
us to ask to chang the results when i t  is 
unfairly to our advantage. Some could object :  
but this  i s  lack of respect for the j udge. The 
truth is more i mportant than the j udge. In this 
sense,  Panathlon could become a protagonist .  
The Sao Puolo Club has already given u s  an 
example. When. the B razilian football team in 
a World Cup did not go on the podium becau
se i t  ended being third - b ig disgrace, as if  
sport were not a cont inuous lesson on how to 
face a defeat - our club denounced thi s  team to 
the Olympic Committee for lack of Fair Play. 
Despite the fact that our organ i sation is not b ig  
yet, however thi s  i s  how we have to  act . Our  
associ at ion has  an essential reason for l ivi ng ,  
to  continue l iv ing  and g ive  the  opportuni ty to 
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m e n  a n d  women w h o  believe i n  these va lue to 
speak out their opin ions .  We substant ial ly  

support what we consider to  be the e th ics  of  
respons ib il i ty for others .  And we believe in  
the  e th ics  of so l idari t y :  nobody saves oneself 
alone .  We mus t  support truth .  On another 
occas ion , · I remembered that an Ir i sh  Nobel 
Prize-w inner, i n  the speech he delivered i n  
S tockho lm on poetry, ended b y  recommen
d ing :  "give credi t  to truth ,  despi te temporary 
defeats ,  suffer ing ,  humil iat ion" .  We all expe
r ience moments of perplexity, fear or d iffi cu l 
t y ,  bu t  also these momen t s  are authent ic  
p ledges of our be ing men and women,  pledges 
of our mankind .  If  we manage to develop 
friendship wi th  a stranger, we freely fulfil our 
task .  Nobody has been forced to become a 
member of Panath lon and whoever became a 
member because i t  was a status-symbol  made 
a b ig  m istake and shou l d  leave the c lub .  
Panathlon ' s  l ife does not  end w i th us .  We must 
tra in  tomorrow's  educators i n  all the d ifferen t  
fields .  For th is  reason,  I l ike t o  say : thank you 
Panathlon .  

* Como Panathlon Club (I) 

Past-president 

Cultural Commission Chairman 





Research 
by Lucio Bizzini * 
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Introduction 

In th is  paper we want  
to s u mmar i se  the  
research promoted by  
Panathlon ' s  C u l tu ral 
Commis s ion ,  cha ired 
by  Past -pres ident  
Anton io  Spalli na. In  
the  cou rse  of  t h i s  
research, a b o u t  6 0  

scho lars, t rainers ,  communicat ion  experts 
from different  countries  and cont inents ,  dis
cussed developments in the sports world bet
ween 1 95 0  and 2000 . 
This  di scuss ion was triggered by  the follo
wing  three quest ions : 

1 .  With which c ultural heri tage do we reach 
the 2 1  s t  century? 

2. Which warn i ng ,  recommendat ions  and 
hopes do we  draw from ou r  pas t  
experience? 

3 .  What are our future prospects? 

1. We reached the 2 1 st century with a n  

enormous experience 

1. 1 We can define the 20th century as the first 
century in the life of sport. 

" 

Nicola Porro, h istorian at the Universi ty  of 
Cassi no, th inks  "the idea of competition and 
records, the precision of results, the exalta
tion of the nian-athlete, his exploitation as a 
symbolic, marketable product, the creation of 
a sports system, based on various political 
and economic interests, are the niain features 
characterising this century : industrialisa
tion, profitability, a world competition bet
ween nations and ideologies". Accordin g  to 
h i storian Porro, sport is one of the most  
powerful metaphores of modern i ty. 

Christian Garrabos, French reporter and 
Panathlete, recalled that sport is s t ill ancho
red to the very essence of man : "Sport is a 
gut reaction, the expression of the irresistible 
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need for 'despor t', to use a word from, 
ancien t French, the need to use up one's own 
energy, to outperform, to transcend one's 
limits, but also to compete with others, to 
play. Sport is both individual and collective. 
I t  favours the personal development of those 
who practise i t  within a group, a teani, a 
family. Sport means rules, self-control, abi
lity, elegance, but also overcoming obstacles, 
and sometimes displaying excesses, perhaps 
also wild behaviour . . .  projecting an image 
of those who practise it". S port deserves 
b e i n g  p romoted ,  b ut ,  as u n derl i n e d  b y  
Garrabos ,  "Sport, irrespective of i ts figures 
and performance, must safeguard the dignity 
- in all meanings that  can be attributed to 
this word - of those who prac tise i t. 
Panathlon In ternational 's task is to ensure 
that  this occurs both today and in the future, 
at  international level, at  the level of sports 
managers and of all sporters ". 

Maria E milia Alv arez, a Urug u ay a n  
Panathlete a n d  doctor, i n  her c hapter entitled 
"Globa l i s atio n ,  Poverty and  S port" tackled 
the prob l em referred to the number  of  people 
who  live in conditi on s  of extreme poverty, 
and marg i nal i satio n ,  mai nly ch ildren . These 
people, who face  all types of d i ffi c u lt ies and 
advers iti e s ,  are subj ect to conti nuous  stres s .  
Accord i n g  to  D octor Alvarez ,  i n  thi s  s itua
tio n ,  sport and phys ica l  education  have an 
ali enable opportun ity. 

Fra n c o  Ascani, from the Un ivers ity o f  
M ilan , remi nds  u s  of another aspect of sport, 
s ports-performance  whose  spon sorsh ip  i n  
recent years literal ly  recorded an exceptional 
boost :  "Associating one's name or product to 
an event or personality, whose prestige deri
ves from practising a sport, has become a 
means through which to create "attraction", 
a transfer of positive values to the sponsor, 
therefore producing greater awareness for 
the trademark and enhanced prestige". 
Ascani added that communication  must follow 
the mass of spectators and television v iewers, 
of readers and l isteners .  Undoubtedly, the 
sport ' s  i m age accord i n g  to the med ia  is that 



of sports performance. We should s tress the 
i mportance of another diversity. 

Accordin g  to Pierre Collomb, from the  
Universi ty  of Nice ,  the r igh t  to pract i se  sport 
can be defined in relat ion to 3 categories  of 
human r ights .  The r ight  to sport can be  defi 
ned wi th  respect to the  three c ategories of  
human r ights : 
1 .  Individual r ight  (freedom of  access  to 

sport ) ,  
2 .  Soc ial and c ultural r ight  ( the r ight  to 

pract i se  sport i s  an i ntegral part  of the 
r ight  to education ,  th i s  i s  exactly what  i s  
procla imed i n  article 1 o f  the I n terna
ional Charter of Phys ical Educat ion and 
S port : "Prac t i s i ng  Phys ical Educat ion 
and Sport i s  a Fundamental Right  for 
All") ,  

3 .  The un i versal r i gh t  t ha t  translates the  
solidar i ty that u n i tes  all i nhabi tants  of 
th i s  planet (r ight to the env ironment ,  to 
peace, to las t ing  development ,  to the 
protect ion of the common heri tage  of 
mankind, to energy ) .  

Accordin g  to Collomb,  "if there is a reason 
to associate human rights to sport, it means 
that sport must be in the service of man. This 
golden rule in sports ethics should not be 
forgotten, particularly at a time when people 
appear to lose sigh!. of it. The main aim of 
human rights is to prevent man's exploita
tion; this is what it is like in every social 
activity, and this is how it niust be in sport, 
also in sports-shows". 

1 .2  The research also refers to other types of 
heritage handed down by the 20th century. 
Here are two examples. 

Maria Rosato, teacher at the College of 
Phys ical Educat ion ( I SEF) ,  Tur in ,  ou tl ined 
the fundamental stages i n  women ' s  i ntegra
t ion i nto sport :  the first woman to take part i n  
the Amsterdam Olympic  Games ( 1928 ) ,  the 
creat ion of Sports Rhythmic Gymnast ics  i n  
195 2  ( the first  exclus ively femi n i ne sport ) ,  
t he  long debated recogni t ion of women ' s  
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right to practise compet1t1ve sport. Rosato 

quoted a contribution by a psychologist at 

the 1 st International Congress on Sports 

Psychology, Rome, (1966), according to 

whom, "A sportswoman, who would impli
citly follow men's scale of values, is a 
woman who has not solved all her psycholo
gical problems." According to Rosato, 

women are still fighting today for their rights 

in sport. The 1997 July issue of the Olympic 

Review published a dossier dedicated to 

women, in which roe was invited "to 
strengthen the role of women in this organi
sation and in sports administrations conside
ring women's increasingly active participa
tion in the Olympic Games". Similarly, in the 
final resolution of the 2nd World Conference 
on women (Windhoeck, Namibia, 1998), we 
read: Despite the fact that progress has been 
made in women's equal rights in sport, it was 
also observed that a lot is still to be done so 
that equality may become a reality". This 

clearly shows that not everything has yet 

been wo'n by women in sport. 

Gudrun Doll-Tepper, from the University 

of Berlin, discussed another conquest in the 

world of sport in the 20th century, disabled 

sport. Doll-Tepper deems that "In the last 
fifty years a remarkable change took place : 
the disabled have been increasingly seeking 
for their social integration and acceptance, 
but only partially achieved them. In the ' 70s 
and '80s, the disabled were still considered 
groups marginalised by society, today great 
efforts have been made to guarantee this group 
of people an unlimited participation". Doll

Tepper mentioned some positive aspects in 

this development, such as an improved inte

gration of the disabled, university courses on 

this issue, the fact that disabled sport is an 

excellent showcase to assess public opinion 

on the acceptance of the disabled, and 

finally, the outstanding technological pro

gress favoured by practising sport. In recent 

years competitive sport has become increa

singly important. The success of the 

Paralympic Games is surprising and encoura

ging, even if infrastructures, coaches' trai-



ning and the rules of the different races must 

still be improved. W hat creates concern, 

according to Doll-Tepper, is the fact that 

beyond "professionalism and increased mar
keting of competitive sport for the disabled a 
considerable explosive niaterial is concea
led. At the Paralympic Games held in autumn 
2000 in Sydney, for example, the problem of 
doping and nianipulation and of performan
ce enhancers also in disabled sport competi
tions created great concern. 11 athletes pro
ved to be doped. Furthermore, after the 
Sydney Ganies, a Spanish athlete announced 
that some members of the Spanish team, 
basketball gold medallists, were not dis
abled". In conclusion, Doll-Tepper deems 
that "Sport has been a means for the dis
abled to accelerate their social integration 
process". 

We have reached the 2l st century with this 

diversified heritage consisting in: 
• diversity (sporting traditions, competi

tive levels, problems related to the 

different countries), 
• history (the memory of sports epics of 

the different disciplines, of more or less 

renowned men and women, of world or 

local events that wrote the history of 

sport), 

• progress (the right to sport for all, 

women introduc:_�
d in sport and disabled 

sport, sporting achievements, an rncrea

singly broader range of sports 

disciplines). 

2. Warning, Reco m mendation and  Hopes: 

Past L essons 

2.1. Nowadays it is inevitable to discuss 
doping, more specifically, a warning is 
issued on top level sport. Current events 
usually bring doping into the limelight. 

Arnd Kruger, Professor at the University of 

Gottingen, made an original contribution on 

doping that he discussed, just like sports 

ethics in an astonishing way. Based on a 
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post-modern philosophy, Kruger is rather 

sceptical on all types of truths and conti

nuously re-examines rules and positions. He 

recalled that postmodernism considers it 

essential to explain every rule: "An explana
tion of the type 'That's how it is and that's 
it!' is not sufficient. We should ask how rules 
have been designed, who drew them, up and 
why, as well as why have they been modi
fied". The German author denounced the 
fact that numerous doping tests seem to be 
arbitrary, less interested in the athlete's 
safety and more in the application of an 
external power. He also asserted that federa
tions "control athletes, and occasionally 
steal the added value generated by athletes 
and not by managers", and they profit from 

doping rules. The solution suggested by 

Kruger implies a system of bans that must 

have a meaning, and that must be applied in 

a uniform way, based on simple grounds, 

such as the athlete's health. 

Con r a d o  Durantez, member of I OC's 

Commission for Culture and Olympic 

Education, pointed out Past-president 

Samaranch's quotation, "Using doping sub
stances is like dying physically, psychologi
cally and morally. (. . .  ) We have to continue 
fighting doping as it is a risk for the athlete 
and it is cheating". Durantez stressed that at 

the Seoul Olympic Games, at least 50% of 

the athletes had used anabolic steroids, and 

ends that "Sonie pro sports are far from the 
ethical contents promulgated by the fair play 
philosophy". According to some authors of 

our research, the line followed by IOC, was 

characterised by some confusion among its 

members - from gigantism to the power of 

money - it was not very effective, even 

though we have to admit that after Seoul 

things improved, partly also thanks to more 

severe controls and incisive sanctions. 

E d u a r d o  Hen rique De R o s e, from the 

University of Porto Alegre, Panathlete and 

Pesident of the International Federation of 

Sports Medicine, affirmed that it is 

"Important to understand that controlling 



doping and related problems to this pheno
menon are highly dynamic topics and Sports 
Medicine professionals must always be well 
informed and updated, and must check and 
educate the multidisciplinary team training 
athletes for international competitions. 
Panathlon International is an example and 
shows that every member of a sports club 
should convey a clear message promoting 
ethics in sport and in relation to the athlete's 
health". 

2 .2  A second topic discussed the barriers 
sports experts fixed for children's early, 
intensive training, to ensure a sport that 
respects ethical and educational principles. 
Research gathered information on this issue 
that had been debated at the wonderful con
gress of Panathlon International held in 
Avignon. 

Yves Vanden Auweele and his team of 

psychologists from the University of Leuven, 

following a series of investigations carried 

out with young sporters on the notio!1 of 

well-being and success, highlighted that 

competitive sport was judged both positively 

(entertainment, self-esteem, success) and 

negatively (anxiety, burden). This judgement 

is strongly linked to the attitude of coaches 

and parents and seems to be the key element 

of a positive sports practice. The authors the

refore gave some recommendations (that we 

find in the V laanderen Panathlon manifesto) 

to improve the situation that in sorrie cases, 

though limited, reached the threshold of tole

rance. By accepting this situation without 

reacting - Vanden Auweele added - we 

would be accomplices in this change. 

Jacques Personne, author of different works 

on the consequences of early intensive trai

ning, quoted the book by Joan RYAH who for 

ten years followed all women's gymnastics 

and figure skating competitions, and asked 

young stars in these disciplines how they had 

reached their stardom. The journalist also 

interviewed losers. This is what she wrote : 

"What I discovered can be summarised in a 
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story of child exploitation and abuse, legally 
accepted and recognised. I n  the ditches 
along the road we find the bodies of those 
girls who failed, overloaded with work, pres
sure and repeated humiliation". Personne, in 

the chapter entitled "The Cult of 

Performance", denounced "The premature 
overwork, also from a psychological point of 

view, caused by a regime of permanent over
load where school hours are 'adequate ' but 
not the programmes, that are added on to 
physical training. Training that accounts for 
an average of 15 to 18 hours a week, in some 
specialities (skating, dance, gymnastics) can 
even reach 25 and even 30 hours a week. 
Besides training camps during the holidays, 
when resting and relaxing are considered 
necessary for the other children who do not 
exper ience separation from their family, 
from their social environment, potential elite 
athletes have to focus on the obsessive tasks 
of being successful at all costs, at an age 
when frailty does not only involve the skele
ton, but also the personality, for the same 
reasons, because the body changes month 

· after month". 

B r u n o  Gran d i, President of the 

International Federation of Gym nastics, 

pointed out the recent decision of his federa

tion to organise training and prevention pro

grammes based on : a) physical and biologi

cal development, nutrition, the study of 

physiological potentials of the different age 

groups with reference to skills needed to · 

practise gymnastics ; b) the technique and 

teaching of gymnastics at the different deve

lopment stages ; c) training psychology. This 

type of initiative, taken by the federation of 

one of the most criticised disciplines, should 

be stressed as it highlights the progress made · 

in this sector. 

2 . 3  Fair play is a way - suggested by our 
research - to promote an improved sport. 

Manfred Messing, from the University of 

Mainz, raised the issue if "Fair play is a fun
damental value of sport. In ancient tinies, in 



Olympia, the oath that had to be taken befo
re the terrifying statues of Zeus, Horkios and 
Zanes, by those who had not behaved fairly, 
shows that the need was felt to impose such a 
conformity rule. 0 ' Neal (19 79) reports 
details of sporting events in ancient Greece, 
at the time of Homer, when fair play, as it is 
defined by modern standards, was decidedly 
inadequate" . For the English amateur sport
smen belonging to the upper class of the 
XV/II and XIX century, the word 'sport' was 
nwre or less equivalent to 'fairness ' .  
Nowadays, in th.e course of a growing, inter
nal differentiation, certain subsystems of 
sport seem to be more characterised by 
'unfairness', and consequently tolerance 
limits shown by athletes, sports reporters 
and spectators are lower. A behaviour consi
dered in the past as deviant, becomes the 
informal standard. The identity test and the 
result in top level competitions, is in this way 
falsified". 

Arnd Kriiger, recalled that the modern 

notion of fair play was introduced in . the 

English public schools of the XIX century as 

a code to maintain a certain order among 

more turbulent adolescents: "the order was 
maintained through a series of rigid rules 
that had to be observed. But these rules had 
a precise meaning otherwise all efforts of 
social engineering would not have worked. 
We must therefore -exaniine such rules, see 
how they had been thought, who had drawn 
them up in such a way and why, and also why 
they had been modified and when. We often 
assume that there may be some type of moral 
imperative, that doping is wrong. In post
modern times, moral rules have to be revisi
ted before considering such an imperative". 

Jean-Louis B ouj o n, President of the 

International School Sport Federation, stres

sed that "Jn the name of ethics, observance 
of the rules is a fundamental value. We 
should remember that the set of rules are 
established by the athletes and that equal 
opportunities are the very essence of sport. 
The rule reflects the sporter's use of freedom. 
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It is subject to constant changes as sport is 
creation. It takes into consideration sport's 
moral value as sport is culture. It is created 
by the athlete as sport is humanism. For this 
reason, we have to constantly guarantee that 
young people are aware of and know how to 
apply the rules of the game. Introducing the 
rules of the game and asking young people to 
observe these rules is the educator's main 
task. The Rules must be taught and the rea
sons why they were created must be explai
ned". 

These warnings and recommendations con

tributed in improving sports practice, but 

there are still a lot of deviations. However, 

globally speaking, the picture of sport (as 

mass practice or entertainment), that emerges 

from Panathlon 's investigation is, at the 

beginning of this millennium, positive. The 

one million people in the world who every

day practice sport and in return experience 

entertainment and control, relaxation and 

well-being, even money and some also strong 

emotions, will never deny their experience. 

3. Future Developments 

Let us now move on to the third question, 

that of prospects drawn up by our experts, 

regarding some factors that may allow us to 

outline sport's future developments. 

3. 1 The Generational Factor 

Jean B rechbiihl, 8 8  years, a Panathlete and 

a very active man of sport, draws our atten

tion on the fact that sport changes with new 

generations. Brechbi.ihl observed that 

"Interest in amateur competitions has 
decreased. Participants in competitions are 
more frequently children and adolescents, 
with a remarkable drop during puberty, for a 
series of faniily, school, professional reasons 
or in relation to new trends in personal moti
vations. But for a long time this practice has 
preserved competitive connotations. Most 
people who practise a sport want to improve, 



to exercise regularly, to compete with others 
or to test their liniits, and are often loyal to 
their sports . Almost all members of a ski club 
were doing their best to ski regularly, to be in 
excellent conditions, to take part in the clu
b's races, tennis players and fencers wanted 
to take part in different tournaments and 
gymnasts were proud to represent their club 
during cantonal or federal events. All those 
who organ ise low level competitions are 
increasingly recording a drop in competitors, 
with the exception of some mass competitions 
to which we proudly take part, even if we end 
several hours after the winner (just like in 
various marathons). In this case too, it is dif
ficult to anticipate future trends, but one 
thing is for sure : we will not go back to old 
forms of amateurism". 

3. 2 IOC 's Future 

Pierre Morath, a historian from Geneva, 

believes that roe is at a crossroads. 

According to the author, "Business in sports 
pe 1jormance p rogress ively eliminated the 
purely playful aspect of sport. International 
Federations are now professional . T h is 
transformation is delicate, particularly from 
a managerial point of view, for organs that 
have always worked on an associat ive model 
based on volunteers. The future of sport goes 
through a new form of active partnership, at 
international level r since sport has unde
n iably become a worldwide phenomenon that 
can only be managed on a supranational 
level), between the Olympic Movement and 
public powers. If the federal sports system 
(dealing with the socio-pedagogical aspects 
of the physical and competitive activity, the 
organ isation and development of sport prac
t ised by the largest possible number of peo
ple) is to maintain the co-ordination and gui
dance of world sport, this can only be done 
in close co-operation with the public sector 
that supports the same interests. The latte1� 
represented by the states, is called to legiti
mise the Olympic Movement from a juridical 
point of view (particularly in fighting 
doping) although it has a certain power of 
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control over the Olympic Movenient, whose 
morality, as we have seen recently, is not 
always irreproachable". 

3 .3  The Role of Women 

Maria Rosato underlined that "Everybody's 
participation in all sports will offer new, dif
feren t results, just like scientific studies will 
have to meet new requirements to understand 
that culturally and biologically different men 
and women can compete in the same activity 
without  losing their identity. Women,  besides 
having the right to choose and practice every 
type of sport, would not only acquire a 'deci
sion-making power' , but would form a con
structive presence, that could mitigate seve
re, extreme positions on d�fferent sports, pla
cing greater attention and sensitivity in the 
educational, aggregating con tent of sport 
and, beyond all national records, Women 
would guarantee with strength and persuasion 
the application of any rule aimed at eliminating 
all forms of discrimination." 

3. 4 Socio-Historical Changes 

Nicola Porro concluded his observation s  by 

suggest ing " To represen t the sports system 
of the more economically developed cow1-
tries as a political arena where a new anta
gonist player could develop actions, a wide
spread, ident�fiable leadership opposing the 
old paradigm and supporting the reasons 
and values of a sport for all. This means sug
gesting an abstraction based on di;fferen t 
ideologies. ff; however, we try to understand 
all signs coming from the sports system and 
we group together highly heterogeneous, but 
also contradictory elements, we realise that 
it 's not unrealistic to describe current trends 
as newly developing trends. There is a wide
spread, unmet social request, and there are 
c01�flicting dynamics within the  sporting 
world that are neither marginal nor epheme
rctl. If new individuals were to en ter this 
world, people who are still examining their 
role and their interests in changing the spor-



ting world, i .e. local powers, environmental 
associations and non-profit organisations, 
consumer movements and the educational 
system, coherently bringing together their 
innovative action and the vanguards of the 
'sport for all ' associationism, a new move
nient would be outlined with a big impact on 
the public opinion and on the political 
system. 'The citizens ' sport ' could soon stop 
being a 'ready-to-use ' slogan and become 
the concrete expression of a new right in the 
affluent society. This is a concrete prefigura
tion of a new paradigm". 

3.5 Future Legal Prospects 

Antonio Spall ino and Lucio Colantuoni ,  

co-ordinators for the research o n  Law, outli

ned legal prospects. Colantuoni wrote: 

"Sport per se has generated a growing legal 
'globalisation ', that according to many peo
ple is an 'Americanisation ' of sports rules 
that are to be made compatible with the 
European model, particularly in major busi
ness sectors such as sponsorships. The big
gest efforts are to be made in such fields as 
violence and doping, which have a big legal 
impact at the international level. The more 
appropriate tools seem to be the harmonisa
tion of rules and standards co-ordinated by 
supranational bodies, the harmonisation of 
decisions and sanctions thanks to the Court 
of Arbitration for Sport, that plays an impor
tant role in the ethics/doping sector". 

Conclusions 

Our research highlights that practising sport 

is an additional asset in the history of a life

time and, for a limited number of people, a 

fascinating profession. Sport is therefore an 

activi
.
ty that has to be constantly promoted. 

The plagues experienced today provide an 

opportunity for new generations to re-create 

the conditions of a sport that must first of all 

focus on participation, then on achievements, 

a youth sport, motivated by entertainment 
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and progress, practised in a sound environ

ment of reliable adults. 

Panathlon must be the guarantor of ethical 

and cultural values in sport. As outlined by 

B ouj o n  " We should not be responsible for 
the lack of control over all these deviations. 
Some would call us to order, as back ups. 
When facing all these situations, we can only 
go back to an ethical vision, the only way in 
the future we can safeguard the very essence 
of sport. W herever there are people animated 
only by a business logic, or when others add 
to this logic an ethics of circumstance, our 
task will be to show that there is a third way: 
a correct balance between ethics and busi
ness 

The complementarity of sport-show and 

' sport for all' seems to be the breakthrough 

of the 20th century. If the benefits of practi

sing sport are evident for an increasingly 

sedentary society, the sport show (beautiful 

gestures, a competition between two top 

level athletes, strong emotions shared during 

a match, etc.) now belongs to the cultural 

activities of a society that finds in sport a 

means to get away from everyday problems. 

The confusion created in sport by success at 

all costs and the appeal of money were 

denounced and some measures to rehabilita

te fair play and competitions without chea

ting were suggested. For the new millennium 

we must take up the challenge of a Sport 

based on the "third way". 

* Geneva Panathlon Club (CH) 

Member of Panathlon International Cultured 

Commission 





Targets 
�by Henrique Nicolini *  
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for a better world. 

PART I 

Introduction 

My dear friends and col
leagues from Panathlon 
International asked me to 
speak on the achievements 
attained by Panathlon 's  
movement in  half a cen
tury of activities, fighting 

It is therefore my task to give an overview, in a 
maximum of 50 minutes, on a corresponding num
ber of years spent supporting sport and mankind. 

It i s  with great enthusiasm that I started col
lecting data on the activity of almost 400 clubs, if 
we put together present and past clubs. 

We knew we could act as possible ambassa
dors of a large number of clubs scattered over 30 
countries and anxious to see mentioned, on such a 
privi leged occasion provided by this assembly, 
some of the works and achievements for which 
they stood out in  a context that contributed in  tur
ning Panathlon into an organisation respected all 
over the world. 

· 

During our investigations we collected such a 
large amount of material to write this paper that i t  
i s  l i terally impossible t o  mention all the activities 
carried out during this half a century. 

To give you an idea of how difficult this is ,  just 
think that if we were to use the time allotted for 
this paper, we could ·only dedicate one minute to 
the activities of all Clubs carried out i n  the course 
of one year, s ince we are celebrating today its 50th 
anniversary. 
If, instead, we were to divide in an impartial way 
the time avai lable to refer all that every club has 
done since i ts founding, we would only have 1 0  
seconds for each c lub, without leaving any t ime of 
this conference for an introduction, an analysis or 
assessment of this topic or for a conclusion. Those 
seconds correspond to the pit-stop of a Ferrari in 
Formula 1 .  

S ince I cannot mention all in itiatives taken by each 
single club, as thi s  would tum the conference into 
a monotonous l ist of facts, we decided to offer a 
collective assessment, by analysing activities clubs 
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m general engaged in ,  as overall in i tiatives .  We 
believe that the biggest contribution to our work 
wi l l  consist in establishing a series of predominant 
objectives and, if possible, in h ighlighting histori
cal developments in interests, values and relations 
with Panathlet ism and sport in these last 50 years . 
Several in itiatives taken by s ingle clubs wil l  be 
reported i n  detai l .  The cri terion according to which 
such i nit iatives are referred does not depend on a 
hierarchy, but on the fact  that these init iatives i l l u
strate better than others changes that from a h isto
rical point of view convey the desired message. 
We however wish to thank our friends Giorgio 
Odag lia, Jean Presset, Aristides Almeida Rocha 
for their work and the researchers recruited by 
Panathlon International for collecting data on the 
activit ies carried out in the course of half a cen
tury. All these data put together allowed us to iden
tify a new way of thinking that we wish to transmit 
to panathletes sti l l  operating i n  the third mi l len
nium. After careful classification, this material wi l l  
most probably be useful for a possible future edition 
of an important booklet on Panathlon ' s  hi storical 
memory. 

In our current assessment we must not fO'rget 
that when the pioneering Venice, Brescia and Genoa 
clubs were ca l l ing their first meetings, the computer 
was as yet an unknown or hardly known machine. 
World War II had just ended, ideologies, national 
borders and even technology were different with 
respect to today. 

Revisit ing the gradual changes of the first 
years, then moving on to more intense, accelerated, 
present-day activities is the very essence of this 
conference and the best way to understand our 
movement. Nowadays, when the cl inking of coins 
may determine enormous changes among sportsper
sons, Panathletism must take a different position, in 
l ine with the concept of the '50s, when Panathlon 
was founded, when problems were concentrated on 
expansion and on sports values of that time. 

PART II 

Friendship, The Spark 

Panath l etism resul ted from the nob le  fee l ing of 



friendship, in a hi storical ci ty and place. Half a 
century ago - Venice. The convergence of di fferent 
worlds. A confluence of different opinions. 

Th is noble feel ing that bri ngs men close toge
ther, was already an essential factor in the manife
sto that brought together the people who were later 
to be on the l i st of club members and formed the 
"parent cell" of Panathleti sm. 

The document, probably drawn up by Mario 
Viali and now the "birth certificate" of our move
ment, announced "a club with the aim of grouping 

sporters from different disciplines and of cemen

ting friendship, besides promoting the sporting 

ideal and in particular its social and nioral 

aspects ".  It also recommended to support sports 
clubs. 
The same manifesto also stated that "meetings 

cem.ent friendships " and "sport must un ite indivi

duals and peoples and must go beyond personal 

interests, political beliefs and social classes ".  

This principle of friendship among men was so 
strong that according to Domenico Chiesa, co
author of these l ines, the words "Ludis Iungit" pre
ceded the very name "Panathlon", that today st i l l  
defines our association. These two words, w°hich 
mean "Sport Unites", sanction the ideal that gave 
origin to Panathlon International . 
The co-founder of Panath lon 's movement, together 
with the late Colonel Mario Vial i ,  referred on the 
l ife they spent together and on the friendship they 
cultivated for over twenty years, through curious 
anecdotes that were not reported in the official ,  
normal ly rigorous, impersonal, formal documents 
full of dates and offic ial regi sters. Among these, 
the fact that at the Venice Rotary Club meetings, a 
group of members always sat together and had a 
quite l i vely discussion. Their discussion naturally 
focused on sport. The original core of 
Panathleti sm resulted from this group of sports 
persons .  
From this group we al so have Rotary' s  influence 
on Panathlon International 's organ isation. The first 
documents of the Brescia Panath lon Club were 
printed as "Rotary Sport Club". 
Besides pursuing friendship, our movement was 
consolidated by a consistent expansion activi ty. 
This idea of expansion was already included in the 
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Venice club manifesto and the targets were first the 
areas surrounding Venice and later the rest of the 
world. In actual fact the init iatives of the Venice 
club, fol lowed by the c lubs that were gradually 
formed - in  the fol lowing order: Brescia, Genoa, 
Milan, Naples, Sondrio and Vicenza - opened the 
way to the creation of a di strict after only two 
years from the founding of the very first c lub. 
Many others were formed al l  over Italy, with the 
consequent creation of new di stricts , up to 1 960, 

when our movement crossed the Ital ian border, 
therefore becoming Panathlon International . 

In summary : 
The activ ities of the budding Panathlon move

ment were aimed at attaining the main objectives 
of the t ime: 

Cementing friendship among i ts members 
through meetings. 
Expanding Panathlon 's  movement . 
Promoting the sporting ideal at a time when 
physical activity needed to find i ts place in the 
scale of values in  society - promotion and 
diffusion were therefore already important at 
that time. 

Despite the introduction of other objectives among 
Panath lon 's activities, friendship continued being 
a pi l lar within our association. 
Economists from all over the world create, every 
minute, indexes to measure the social phenome
non. We bel ieve we should create "H.C.", that is 
"Human Capital", to show how many new friends 
we make after joining Panathlon in our town, peo
ple we had come across but with whom we have 
never had the opportunity to become acquainted. 
To these members we should add all those persons 
we meet at regional meeti ngs, organi sed by the 
District, or at international meetings. 
If friendsh ip is fundamental, a person i s  enriched 
s imply by belonging to Panathletism, where mem
bers are considered as friends, and not j ust as 
"mates". No panathlete will ever feel l ike a stran
ger in a town where there is one of our clubs .  As 
people gradually develop th is concept of friends
hip, our association 's badge wi l l  increasingly have 
the value of a passport. 



PART III 

Culture, a Life-long Objective 

As time went by, and the number of clubs 
increased remarkably, new objectives started gai
ning ground within the developing Panathletism. 

The Rotary model, that was at the origin of 
Panathlon's movement, encouraged the latter to 
play an important cultural role. 

As more and more expert speakers discussed 
highly topical i ssues both for Italian and world 
sport of that t ime, culture too acquired an increa
singly important role. 

Without ever abandoning the original objecti
ves of friendship that formed Panathlon 's first pil
lar, the growing number of c lubs not only favoured 
the aggregation of existing units into a district, but 
also set the bases for organising new cultural acti
vities outside our meetings. This boosted congres
ses and favoured the exchange of ideas among a 
much larger number of sports persons. Panathlon 
International Magazine and club bulletins were 
then publ ished, therefore creating an intense cultu
ral movement. Prestigious articles were publ ished, 
while the movement was i ncreasingly consol idated 
and had already acquired an international "status". 
The first Panathlon congress was held in  Florence 
in November 1 956, and was followed by i mportant 
events . The first international congress was held in  
1 96 1  here in  Venice, a stage for b ig h istorical 
events in the l ife of our movement. Today we are 
attending the 1 3th of these congresses that at the 
beginning only assembled some ci t ies from 
Central Europe and later also went overseas . These 
congresses currently bring together sporters from 
30 different countries scattered over three conti
nents . 
If we examine the topics discussed during the con
gresses held so far, we obtain a significant over
v iew of changes and problems that occurred in the 
Sports World in every decade of Panathlon' s  l i fe, a 
fundamental aspect in  our work. 
The first congress discussed "Amateur and Pro 
Sport", a subject that is surpassed today by a new 
economic reality. 
In 1 96 1 ,  in Venice, we looked at the future of the 
Olympic Games, a problem that i s  st i l l  considered 
a topical issue today, discussed before an audience 
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of 500 members. 
In  June 1 969, i n  Sanremo, in the presence of 250 

members, "Youth and Sport" were discussed. 
In 1975, there was a very original ini tiative: 
panathletes took part i n  a c ru i se in the 
Mediterranean Sea, on board of a cruiser and at 
Palma de .Majorca, the topic "Sport Education in 
the Context of General Education" was debated.  
Congresses reached their maturity in  1 978 with the 
meeting organ i sed by the Naples Panathlon C lub, 
during the presidency of General Manduca: over 
1 0 0 c lubs attended Panath lon Internat iona l ' s  
event. Sessions that year were held in  the histori
cal Teatro d i  Corte (Court Theatre) of Palazzo 
Reale .  The topic :  "The Future of the Olympic 
Games", relaunched the same issue already high
l ighted in  the 1 96 1  Congress .  
These prestigious events always discussed highly 
topical issues: in  1979, an extremely up-to-date 
issue was discussed: "Violence in  Sport". Besides 
the solemn sessions held at Palazzo della S ignoria, 
a symbol of Renaissance, work sessions were held 
in  other venues, in  the presence of the then 
International Olympic Committee Chairman, Lord 
Killanin, who took notes, with great modesty, on all 
debates .  
"Sport and Family", was discussed in  Lausanne at a 
congress organised "with Swiss precision", that also 
highlighted the prestige Panathletism enjoys within 
the Swiss Confederation, as testified by the large 
number of l ocal authorities attending this event. 
"Sponsorships" was the topic discussed in 1 984, at 
Montecatini Terme, once again proving our upda
tedness and showing that we had reached the 
modern age. This excellent work was done by the 
Valdarno Inferiore c lub, that stood out also for other 
Panathlon activities. 
In 1986, in Trieste, the debate - in the form of a 
round tabl e  - focused on the return of artistic events 
at the Olympic Games, featured as speakers the late 
master Si sto Favre, author of a book on this topic, 
as wel l as the Olympic Museum Director, Pahud, 
and the author of thi s  paper. 
We shal l not report at this point the next congresses, 
starting from Avignon, held in May 1995, as we pre
fer to refer on them under the chapter "Actions". 
Starting from that year, the aim of these congresses 



went beyond cul ture, so we dec ided to c l ass ify them 
under the next chapter, whose focus is on action. 

Other Cultural Events 

Panathlon's cu l tural activity, however, was not 
only based on congresses . Among the various 
events we wish to point out: 

Round Tables 
There have always been important in i tiatives 
such as "Round Tables" on specific topics .  A 
round table was held during the above mentio
ned 32nd Assembly of Panath l on International 
Presidents, in the city of Trieste, in 1 986, or on 
"AIDS and Sport", held in the course of the 
1 992 Bologna Assembly. 

International Meetings 
The Sao Paul o  meeting on "Sport in the Year 
2000" is worth pointing out, featuring as offi
c i al speaker the former Central Board 
Member, Carlo Alberto Magi .  On that occa
sion 340 of its part icipants came from Europe, 
mainly Italy and Switzerland. This was the 
first major cu l tural event organi sed outside 
Europe. 

Regional Congresses 
Cul tura l  activities also include Di strict and 
Regional Congresses, i .e .  organised by groups 
of Districts . 
Among significant in i tiatives in this sector we 
point out Pan American Congresses, promoted 
by the Punta del Este c l ub president, Lopez 
Spangenberg, and held in the fol lowing 
sequence: 

1 )  1 996 - Punta de! Este - Uruguay 
Topic :  "Sport as an Inevitable Complement in 

Children 's Education " 

2) 1997 - Recife - Braz i l  
Topic :  "Sport Law " ( I )  

3) 1 998 - Mexico City - Mexico 
Topic :  " Sport Law " (II) 

4) 2000 - Buenos Ai res - Argentina 
Topic :  PE. in school s  as a contribution to the 
education of young chi ldren and the future of a 
country 's  sports 

5 )  2002 - Santiago - Chi l e  
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Magazines and Publications 

Panathlon ' s  cultural activity al so voiced its 

opin ion  through a pub l ish ing activi ty. 

a) Magazine - Read wi th in terest, pub l ished in s ix 

languages .  There are only a few publ ications i n  

the world edited i n  s o  many different languages. 

b )  Booklets . - Special  i ssues on ethics, fai r  p l ay, 

adolescents and sport and other cultural topics. 

c )  D i strict bul l eti ns  

d)  C lub bul l eti ns  

e )  A b ig  cu l tu ra l  book on Panath l on ' s  50th 

ann iversary 

(current ly being  edited) 

f) A hi storical book on 40 years of Panathlet ism, 

pub l i shed i n  1 99 1 .  

PART IV 

Action - Programmatic Guidelines 

I n  1 988, under the guide of Antonio Spal l ina, 

a new Central B oard and a new Pres ident ' s  

Committee were elected ; at  the i r  fi rst meeting ,  

when new members were i ntroduced, a question 

was immediate ly  posed : 

- After all. . .  which are our aims ? What type of 

association is Panathlon ? 

In the course of that hi storical meeting a una

n imous concl usion was reached, besides the fi rm 

position that Panath lon was an "association of ser

vice c l ubs", even more important was the decis ion 

that Panath lon is a c lub of action ! 

Despite numerous clubs, in  Europe l ike in  

America, had a l ready carried out  in i tiatives cha

racteri sed by the main aim that was emerging,  

Panathletism was st i l l  substant ia l ly  identified by a 

more contemplative attitude, promoting fri endship 

and cul ture, or concen trated only on meeti ngs .  

A l l  measures ai med at emphasi s ing the need 

for action - the importance of in i tiatives resul t ing 

in  changes withi n in stitut ions and in local impro

vements - were l aunched by the centra l  bodies .  

An example of action, as a symbol of this new 

attitude, came directly from Panath lon International ,  

at that time under the guide of Antonio Spal l ina. He 

promoted changes in the statutes, and it all started 

here in Venice in 1 99 1 .  



Panathlon's new by-laws were approved by an 
overwhelming majority during the 40th anniver
sary celebrations. 

Clubs gradually started to internalise the prin
ciple that encouraged clubs to interact with the 
local community, with schools ,  with federations, 
and to organise big events . Panathlon International 
set the example by contacting such world bodies as 
the International Committee for Fair Play, the 
U.N. ,  IASL (International Association of Sport 
Law), as wel l  as by intensifying relations with the 
International Olympic Committee. 

The development that fol lowed, after fixing 
action as priority target, was so accelerated that 
Panathletism in the years of technology and 
Internet proved to be an up-dated organisation, 
free from any stratified conservatism. 
Panathlon supported present-day dynamics and 
proved to be increasingly c lose to regional and 
national sport and to the community. 
In this chapter we tried to offer a mosaic, a global 
view on the numerous initiatives that were carried 
out, w ith the aim to communicate the grandeur and 
diffusion of Panathlon's ideal . This wide range of 
alternatives allows every club to act according to 
the specific needs determined by local problems 
and to adapt to community preferences. 
We agree that i t  is very difficult to provide an ove
ral l  vision that meets many different interests : 
from an unusual, h istorical interest shown by the 
Florence club for numismatics and medal engra
ving to the involvement of the Mexico City 
Panathlon club in studying the h istory of sports 
practised by pre-Columbian populations. 
In the next few l ines we attempted to i l lustrate this 
complicated panorama. We reaffirm that i t  is 
impossible, apart from single cases, to sum up the 
large number of initiatives carried out in different 
sectors by all Panathlon clubs, particularly in the 
last two decades, as already stressed in the intro
duction to this paper. 

A - Initiatives focused on culture and on the awa

reness of social issues and of the sports world 

1 )  Congresses 

As already mentioned, starting from the ' 90s, con-
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gresses were more focused on action, and therefo
re were not i ncluded i n  the previous classification. 
The distinctive factor in these events is that with 
respect to previous ones, apart from the debates 
during the plenary assembly, a panathletic action 
should result from the final resolution. 
We started reasoning in  this way at the Avignon 
congress ,  held in 1 995 .  On that occasi on 
Panath letism became more aware of the problems 
related to physical education and sports practice 
for chi ldren and youngsters, and therefore appro
ved the Charter for the rights of the chi ld in sport 
and started a closer co-operation with schools .  
The Avignon model, suggested by the Cultural 
Commission, at that time chaired by Jean Presset, 
was highly effective. The Congress venue - the 
Popes' Pal ace of this beautiful town in southern 
France - was the hi storical backdrop that gave 
respectabi l ity to our debate . The club president, 
Ferren ,  who headed the on-si te organisat ion, 
greatly contributed to Panathlon 's cause. 
Two years later, in 1 997, the Vienna Congress 
in tegrated the process aimed at approaching 
schools to sporting activit ies and promoted an 
investigation that through the comparative method, 
examined expectations and behaviours of young 
sporters in the different socio-economic milieus in 
which Panathlon operates .  
An even more evident change in favour of actions 
was recorded at the Palermo congress. After analy
sing "doping" in al l i ts facets, the final resolution 
affi rmed that i t  was the duty of clubs and indivi
dual panath l etes to intervene against this type of 
cheating - an unfair behaviour that damages the 
athlete 's health and l i fe .  
To celebrate the SOth ann iversary of Panathletism, 
a congress was held in Venice on Sport, Ethics and 
Culture .  The fi nal resolution did not simply ack
nowledge the phenomenon of doping, but also 
establ ished some guide l ines to be fol lowed and the 
position to be taken .  

2) Regional Congresses 

Many di stricts organised regional congresses. An 
example was given by the 1 2th Distri ct that high
l ighted the need for schools to take sport into grea
ter consideration. They managed to obtain the pre-



sence of representatives from the Ministry of Sport 
and the final resolutions were sent to the Ministry 
of Education . As a practical result Physical 
Education became a compulsory subject in school 
curricula and funds from the Ministry of Sport 
were allocated to school faci lities. The first provi
sion that followed was the construction or roofing 
of 400 sports facil ities. 

3) Round Tables 

Clubs and districts have regularly organised round 
tables on important events. In Venice, during 
Panathlon 's 50th anniversarY,, the topic that was 
discussed was the future of Panathletism and the 
importance of the press for sport. 

4) Updating Courses 

Updating courses for managers were offered, some 
with the support of Olympic Solidarity, l ike those 
in Ponta Grossa, Campinas, Sao Paulo and Juiz de 
Fora in the 1 2th District, and others organised 
directly by clubs, l ike those held in Lausanne in 
1 995 and in 1 996, featuring the participation of 
203 sports managers. As for Italy we wish to i:ien
tion the creation of the La Malpensa Sports 
Medicine Centre. 

5) Art Initiatives 

Art too has supported Panathlon's action as it is a 
form of culture .  

In  this sector the most significant init iative is 
the Domenico Chiesa-Foundation, created by the 
testamentary donation of this meritorious co-foun
der of Panathlon, expanded by contributions from 
cubs and currently directed by our international 
president, Vittorio Adorni .  

Right from the beginning, clubs organised 
painting, photography, numismatics and other 
visual art competitions and shows. Our research 
brought to l ight numerous events in this field, 
including those organised in Sao Paulo, as well as 
the Lanciano and Piracicaba stamp exhibitions. 

6) Publications 

Thanks to Panathlon's support, different books on 
sport are present today in public and private l ibraries. 
Many of them have already been awarded by 
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Panathlon  International Communication and 
Image Commission. Here are some examples :  
a) "Dal gioco al lo  sport" (From game to sport), 

by Paolo Monticone and Ezio Mosso - Asti 
Panathlon Club; 

b) "11 Po - la storia e lo sport" (The Po river -
history and sport) by Maurizio Mondoni -
Cremona Panathlon Club; 

c) "Quale attivita sportiva e perche?" (Which 
sport activity and why?) - Gorizia Panathlon 
Club 

Other Panathlon publ ications deserve to be men
tioned, such as those by the Lausanne club on 
Doping, by the Zug club, Switzerland, and by the 
Sondrio (on Sport in Val te l l i na) and the 
Pordenone (on the Friul i  region) clubs. 

B - Activities focused on youth sport and initiati

ves in cooperation with schools 

The ' 90s were characterised by strengthened 
relationships between Panathletism, schools and 
youngsters . This  approach, that gradually evolved 
starti ng from the '50s, was undoubtedly promoted 
by the Avignon and Vienna congresses. 
Within this same topic ,  the most important initiati
ves were achieved in the following fields: 

1) Research 

The aim is to determine the characteri stic features 
of the local youth . 

Dozens of works have been presented in this 
fie ld, but the work by the Gorizia club is now a clas
sic: a work turned into a big book, was awarded by 
the Communication and Image Commission and 
admired by everybody for its in-depth investigation. 
Lucio B izzini, with the surveys carried out by al l 
clubs for the Vienna congress, drew up an extre
mely important statisti cal work. 

2) Promoting sport and culture among students 

In this field Panath lon 's  action was particularly 
intense all over the worl d :  

Pordenone established scholarships; 
Sorocaba, Brazi l ,  organi sed a series of  mu lti 
sport events featuri ng the participation of more 



than 1 0,000 students ; 
Como and Cuneo organised student tournaments; 
Cremona is working on a project aimed at 
promoting basketbal l ;  
ltapira, Sao Paulo, promoted a regional multi
sport event featuring 26 local schools and 
3,000 athletes; 
Ribeirao Preto organised a long-distance race 
for young people living in the outskirts; 
Milan too has developed a programme m 

co-operation with schools. 

3) Promotion of the school-sport link through 

Panathlon 's organisation 

The school-sport match ,  supported by 
Panathleti sm, was widely promoted through publi
cations, competitions, conferences and papers pre
sented during club meetings . 

Venice has developed a co-operation-program
me by choosing a slogan that c learly indicates 
its aims: "Sport enters into a dialogue with 
schools"; this club confers the athlete-student 
award not only for sporting but also for school 
achievements; 
Asti and Pavia organised meetings to promote 
physical education in schools; 
S iena encouraged the regional bishop to 
highlight the importance of this subject in the 
course of a conference; 
Orvieto designed the excel l ent  poster, i n  
co-operation with schools ,  "Educating for a 
better world", exhibited in the halls  where 
Panathlon 's 50th anniversary celebrations 
were held. 
The District including Tuscany printed, with 
the students' artistic contribution, a h igh 
quality calendar to fight doping. 
The 6th and 7th District held a joint meeting 
on permanent ini tiatives promoting young 
people's physical education. 

C - Initiatives supporting Fair Play 

Panathlon ' s  philosophy, fighting for a sport 
more appropriate to the spirit of citizenship and 
respect for institutions, automatically championed 
the cause of fair play as a behavioural rule. 
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This concept brought Panathl on c loser to the 
International Committee for Fair Play, the interna
tional organisation specifically fighting for these 
principles. Several Panathl on International direc
tors, including past-president Antonio Spall ina, 
are members of this Committee and are working 
for this prestigious body. 

Most districts and clubs have their own speci
fic fai r  play commission, and this special attention 
emerges from numerous initiatives, such as : 

Conferences 
Awardi ng, duri ng meetings, of the more 
discipl ined clubs and athletes 
Promulgation of the "fair play action" 
Promotion of this principle through posters 
exhibi ted i n  public places and during sports 
competi tions 
Publication of articles, leaflets, booklets 
Dissemination of the "Fair Play Charter" 

There are so many documents related to al l  the 
work done by clubs to promote fair  play that it 
would  be easier to mention those clubs that did not 
contribute in th is sense, because Panath lon 
International , and we are proud for this ,  managed 
to create awareness within its community for these 
principles. 
We simply need to recall that the 1 999 internatio
nal fair play award, the highest recogni tion granted 
by the International Committee for Fair Play, was 
conferred on Panath lon International for the 
efforts made to promote this ideal , this behaviour, 
th is ethical model . 
Through Panath l on ,  Monterrey and climbers from 
Sao Pau lo  won, together with others, the 'Fair Play 
Action'  award of the International Committee for 
Fair  P lay. 

D - Initiatives aimed at preserving memory and 

recognising merits 

Some currents of thought, also at the top of 
Panathletism, do not always give due importance 
to ini tiatives fa l l i ng within the above title. They do 
not consider honours and awards granted to ath l e
tes, managers and other personal i ties as importan t 



as the other awards described i n  this work. 

1) Memory lives on 

I t 's  an i ssue we need to reflect on, as it i s  

through these awards that the memory of sport 

l ives on . When we recall a person who decades 

earlier contributed to the sporting achievements of 

a town, region or nation, we uphold trad i tion and 

h istory, particularly when we consi der that modern 

generations tend to i gnore the deeds of past gene

rations .  

Therefore, the "Athlete i n  H istory" i nit iative 

by the Valdarno Panathlon Club is to be taken as a 

model .  Among the clubs supporting this aspect, we 

found to be interesting the activities of the Recife 

and Santos clubs, from the 1 2th D istrict. 

2) Flambeau D'Or 

Panathlon's  Flambeau D 'Or i s  one of the most 

important sport and art awards in the world. The 

most famous personalit ies of our t ime have been 

granted this award. 

3) Awards in general 

The awards granted by Panathlon, besides 

being a recognition and a way of expressing grati

tude, are also a tool for pub l ic relations and for 

promoting Panathlet ism. I t ' s  also a way with 

which Panathlon's  community shows i ts friends

hip, and encourages meritorious behaviour. 

4) Museums 

Panathletism also fights for preservi ng our herita

ge, by contributing in creating sports museums in 

al l  areas covered by our clubs .  

E - Initiatives aimed at promoting club activities 

and Panathlon 's philosophy 

Even though we are celebrating our 50th anni

versary, Panathlon i s  stil l  a movement subject to 

expansion. Now, more than ever, it 's important for 

the principles at the basis of our phi losophy to be 

promote? with all possible tools .  

It i s  by promoting our phi losophy and by dis

seminating such data as those reported in  this con

ference that we shall set the basis for i ncreasing 
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the number of c lubs fighting for our cause. Thanks 

to a big promotional campaign, c lubs can find 

ideas for new in it iatives, therefore contributing 

also to obtain ing better results .  

1 )  Communication and Image Commission 

Great awareness of th i s  subject encouraged the 

Central B oard , at i t s  meet ing he ld in October 

1 995 , to approve the creat ion of the  

Communication and Image Commiss ion . The 

l atter, in turn, drew up the rules and final i sed the 

"Communication Award", a imed at c lubs ,  d i s

tricts, the media and other figures  or personal i 

t ies w h o  contr ibuted towards t h i s  miss ion .  

Clubs l i ke Vercel l i ,  Pescara, Turin ,  Punta  De l  

Este, Ribeirao Preto, Sorocaba, Venice and Chur 

und Umgebung are among those who stood out 

in th i s  fie ld .  

In  the  areas of Lozano, i n  Mexico, and B arbour, 

in B razi l ,  Governors ach ieved the best resu l ts .  

2) Publications 

Clubs are greatly in terested in promoti ng the 

pri nc iples  of Panath let ism, of the Panath le te ' s  

Charter, o f  the Fair P lay Charter and  o f  the 

Charter for Chi l dren ' s  Sport ing Rights .  

The d i ssemination of Panathlon ' s  v i s ion was 

h igh l ighted i n  part icu lar on paper work done by 

the Venice,  La Spezi a and other c lubs  from al l  

d i stri cts .  

3) Other ini tiatives 

Other methods were a lso used for promulgation, 

as i n  the case of the Tur in  c lub that put up a 

Panath lon stand during various exhib i t ions ,  or 

the Monza-B rianza c lub,  that adverti sed our 

movement during the "Sport Festival " .  

During the Rapa l lo  stage o f  the G i ro d ' Ital ia ,  

Panathlon International promoted Panathleti sm .  

President Adorn i ' s  successful  idea. 

4) Yearly reports 

Also the yearly reports of d i stricts and c lubs can 

be considered as promotion factors . We feel 

great adm iration for the detai led and met iculous 

way in  which the Como and Florence reports are 

always drawn up. 



F - Initiatives focused on prevention and on the 

world of sports medicine 

Topics concerning health have always been 

regularly discussed at meetings, in written docu

ments and in a series of other in i t iatives . S imi larly, 

sports medicine has already been the subject of 

congresses and other works. Some panathletes 

hold or have held important positions in sports 

medicine associations :  doctor Eduardo Henrique 

de Rose, from the Porto Alegre club, i s  pres ident 

of the International Federation of Sports Medicine, 

doctor Giorgio Odagl ia i s  pres ident of the Ita l ian 

Association and doctor Joao Gi lberto Carazzato i s  

president of  the Brazi l ian Confederation.  

a) Congresses 

In 1 992 an International Congress on Sports 

Medicine was successful ly organised in Sao Paulo, 

and such topics as AIDS and Sport had already 

been debated at the conference held during the 

Bologna Presidents ' Assembly. 

b) Meetings 

The Asti club organised a meeting in  a theatre on 

"Prevention and Sport", the Venice club on "Sport, 

Health and School", the Molfetta club on "Asthma 

and Sport" , and the La Malpensa c lub on 

"Nutrition and Quality of Life". 

c) Publ ications 

Pavia publ ished a work on "The Athlete 's  Diet", 

and S iena, after a round table, edited several works 

on "First Aid, Hygiene and Sport for the Elderly". 

G - Initiatives focused on disabled sport and 

integration 

The category of the d isabled is acquiring great 

importance in the world of sport, up to the point of 

legit imising the Paralympics, held a few weeks 

after the Olympic Games, in the same faci l i ties as 

the b iggest sporting event of the world .  

Many Panathlon clubs carry out init iatives aimed 

at motivating once again the l ife of the disabled 

and they encourage accident prevention to avoid 

the causes that led to their partial i nval idity. 
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1)  Intercontinental initiatives 

Disabled people from the Pordenone area, guided 

by panathlete Paola Zelanda, v is i ted this year the 

Punta Del Este and Montevideo clubs .  Several 

activit ies, in the form of games, walks and exhibi

t ions were carried out and co-ordinated in South 

America by Jose Lopez Spangenberg and Maria 

Emfl i a  Alvarez. 

2) Competitions and events 

Grosseto part ic ipated i n  the donation of horses and 

saddles for therapeutic riding; Alessandria organised 

meetings open to c itizens ;  Orvieto held conferen

ces and debates on the d i sab led ;  Mottarone, 

Monviso, Lecco and Molfetta organi sed d i sabled 

sports competit ions and in Sao Paulo  doctor Joao 

Gi lberto Carazzato has been organ is ing for 25 

years competi t ions for sporters w i th d ifferent 

types of d isabi l i ties ,  part icularly those caused by 

brain i njuries .  

H - Initiatives proving that Panathlon is present 

locally 

The presence of statues, monuments, smaller 

works, p laques and posters al l  prove the exi stence 

of Panath letism in that community. 

In Europe these works are substantial ly arti

st ic, whi le  in America they symboli se  the presence 

of a club in  that town. 

1 )  For the arti stic aspect, please note that Trieste 

has an interesti ng monument dedicated to 

swimming;  

2 )  The Arezzo club has donated to i ts town a 

beauti ful monument on sport; 

3) Carrara-Massa donated to this town several 

monuments dedicated to ath letes . 

4) Specifical ly panath letic monuments, plaques 

and posters are probab ly l imi ted in number 

due to local d ifficult ies .  They are found in : 

Rapal lo - opposite the Rai lway Station, upon 

ini t iative of the local P. I . ;  

Pordenone - plate o n  the door of the hotel 

where the club meets ; 

Langhe - plaques in four different points of town; 

Punta del Este - two small monuments, one in 

the Maldonado Stadium and one in a more 



tourist area of the town beach; 

In Brazi l ,  beautiful  monuments dedicated to 

Panathlon are found i n  the towns of 

Cosm6pol is ,  Sorocaba, Jaboticabal, Ribeirao 

P.reto (in two places), Santos, Sao Paulo  (in the 

main gym of this city) and Sao Bernardo do 

Campo. The towns of Sorocaba and 

Cosm6poli s  have named a publ i c  square : 

"Panathlon". 

I - Support and organisation of sporting and 

social events 

Panathlon 's role i s  not that of organis ing sports 

competitions on behalf of c lubs, federations or of 

any other body. However, there are c ircumstances 

in which it is helpful and proper for panathletes to 

organise sporting events or to support other in i t ia

tives. 

1 )  La Spezia organi sed a competition on youth 

sport; 

2) Campinas organised a five-a-s ide football 

match for the visually  i mpaired; 

3)  Montevideo offered a remarkable cultural and 

technological contribution to the creation of 

the Ministry of Sport in Uruguay; 

4) Buenos Aires provided a substantial support 

and prestige to the Regional Youth Games, 

involving more than 1 00,000 partic ipants ; 

5)  Goya, i n  Argentina, organi ses the surubi 

fishing festival (surubi is a local fish) .  In April 

or May, more than 1 ,000 boats meet i n  Rio 

Parana· . ' 
6) Munich, i n  Germany, organi sed the Panathlon 

Golf-Cup; 

7)  Neuchatel staged soccer and i ce hockey mee- . 

tings that allowed to raise substantial chari ty 

funds. 

PART V 

Ethics 

Technological and economic changes strongly 

perceived in the last two decades of the past cen

tury, have had deep repercussions on the current 

v is ion of sport. 

As sports competitions became more expl icit ly . 
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subject to marketing, managerial , technical and 

behavioural changes were recorded worldwide.  

Marketing brought money, an element that on 

the one hand boosted sport, bui l t  new stadiums and 

increased affl uence, on the other threatened De 

Coubert in ' s  amateur spirit and opened the door to 

different types of cheating.  

Spectac le brought mi l lions of Euros and thou

sand more mi l l ion s  with TV rights .  Athletes sign 

up for figures that were unthinkable at the time in 

which M ario Via l i  founded Panathlon .  

The value of an athlete i s  no longer assessed 

on the number of victories ach ieved duri ng the 

course of an important championship or in  an 

i nternational event, but on the mi l l ions of Euros he 

earns .  

Consequently the  on ly  a im i s  to  reach the  top. 

The Olympic spirit Alt ius ,  Cit ius,  Fort ius no lon

ger preva i l s .  Rules are fixed by figures .  

Up to this  point there i s  no i l l egal behaviour. 

An artist that does what the others cannot do 

deserves a h igher remuneration. 

Marketing,  however, after conveying a lot of 

resources into a team, i n  a sponsorship, starts 

demanding a victory at al l costs, paving the way 

for all types of cheating, most of al l  doping. 

Furthermore, easy money, transfers worth bi l

l ions of Euros resul ted i n  several forms of corrup

tion of sports managers . In Europe, the fal se pas

sport scandal ; in my country, Braz i l ,  there were 

equal ly serious problems that required the inter

vention of a federal parl iamentary investigation 

commission to identify responsib i l i ties .  

Who should speak out in the name of sport and 

declare that this type of behaviour is indecent? 

The 1 2th Di strict Governor, Sergio Barbour, 

deems that it i s  Panathlon that should speak out. 

Our institution, due to i ts h is tory, its philosophy 

(already starti ng from the word "Pan"),  can be a 

suffic iently widespread movement to assume the 

defence of sports eth ics .  

Sports c lubs al l over the world only have a uni 

tary view of their own community. The same 

applies to federations, confederations, associations 

of referees, of P.E. teachers, of coaches or sports 

reporters. Although highly importan t, these voices 

only represent s ingle sport segments. 



"Sport 's ethical conscience", quoting a defin i 

tion of Antonio Spal l i no, may be globally attribu

ted to Panathletism. 

This i s  an enormous objective given Panathlon 

International ' s  current structure, but unless we 

start to "think big", we' l l always achieve second

rate results. 

When our founding fathers from Venice for

med the first Panathlon unit, i n  their manifesto 

they already declared that they wanted to go 

beyond that single club. They wanted to form 

other clubs - in  the Venice area - and subsequently 

in other parts of the world. They did not think 

smal l .  

Considering current trends m sport, 

Panathlon 's mission consists in giving priority to 

an ethical target: fighting so that dignity may con

tinue to support sport .  It doesn ' t  matter whether 

athletes are professionals or amateurs. What mat

ters is that every sports competition must be fair, 

correct and offer equal opportunities to al l  compe

titors. 

In the third mi l lennium Panathlon faces extre

mely important problems, completely differ:ent 

from those faced in the rather naive years of its 

founding. 

PART VI 

Conclusion: 

Future Prospects for Panathletism 

During the past five decades Panathlon has 

been moving along paths that were yet untrodden 

by our Venetian founding fathers who started 

paving the way for us. 

As time went by, historical events required 

new objectives, new mi ss ions ,  w ithout ever 

neglecting previous ones . 

The most recent topic, ethics, resulting from 

this constant attention paid to new trends, does not 

exhaust Panathlon Internationa l ' s  commitment to 

sport and to a better world .  

The defence of ethics and of all other duly 

updated objectives, however, i s  not only achieved 

with a conservative attitude, result ing from the ori

gins of a service club. It often requires a more 

authoritative, determined, publ ic  position on cru

cial issues to safeguard sport' s  moral i ty. 
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I n  1 996, when the Atlanta Olympics were 

about to end, we had a concrete example of what 

Panathletism may be in the future. After playing 

the final for third and fourth p lace, the Brazi l ian 

national team won the bronze medal and for triv ial 

reasons due to the p layers ' selfishness, supported 

by authorities, they demanded (and their demand 

was unfortunately satisfied ! )  to rece ive the medal 

i mmediately after the match and not on the fol lo

wing day, on the Olympic podium. 

When money starts to d isregard even the top 

solemnity of the O lympic ideal, it means that 

ethics i s  being violently attacked by figures .  

In the fol lowing  weeks ,  the Footba l l  

Federation and the Olympic Committee received 

40 l etters of protes t  from the 40 B razi l i an 

Panathlon Clubs .  Subsequently, at the Sydney 

Games football managers ful ly  compl ied with the 

Olympic ideal . 

It might be too early to say, but judging by the 

way the world is behaving, Panathletism wi l l  not 

only be based on friendship, cul ture, action and 

defence of ethics .  Panathlon wi l l  also have to be an 

opinion movement: a flag that is s imply waiting to 

be hoisted ! 

* Sao Paulo Panathlon Club (BR) 

International President 's Delegate for A merica 

Communication and Image Commission Chairman 
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The French experience 
by Andre Ferren * 

After the authori tative 

speeches by Lucio B IZ

ZINI and Henrique 

NICOLINI, as a simple 

manager of the Vaucluse 

French Department, I feel 

very smal l . .. but USE

FUL. 

I wish to stress that every

thing I am about to say i s  

applicable in  France, in compl iance with our sport 

law, but is equally valid  for any other country. 

I feel humble in del ivering a paper on what we 

could now define as "department agency on preven

tion", I feel small in relation to the s ize of our 

Department, I feel useful because in perfect har

mony with the target we had set : PREVENTION ! !  

I shall leave to experts the task of TREATING. 

Finally commitment, passion, stubbornness led to 

the creation, four years ago, in Vaucluse, of a 

"Sports Ethics Committee", with the aim of suppor

ting prevention. 

Thi s  is not a project, but a reality. 

This is the procedure we fol lowed. 

Since the sports movement had not managed to 

ful ly overcome its deviancies (violence, doping 

etc . ) ,  we admitted our "defeat" on this subject. 

There were two possible solutions :  

1 )  Either the Ministry of Youth and Sport revoked 

the delegation assigned to sports federations that 

had not carried out their educational role and had 

not protected the l ife of season ticket holders (by 

being si lent) . 

2) or Federation Presidents, facing this problem, 

accepted to cooperate with the Ministry of Youth 

and Sport. 

- by accepting to apply the new Buffet Law against 

doping: 

with sanctions against: - Athletes 

- Distributors 

- Doctors, 
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- by accepting to cooperate with the Government 

and to strike off any offenders, 

- whi le accepting, at the same time, to i ncrease the 

number of preventive actions. 

As for prevention, we intend to create tool s  easi ly 

understood ·by chi ldren and youngsters , as we don ' t  

want: 

"today 's children to be tomorrow's dopers". 

- In  France, this preventive action has to be enfor

ced at the 'department' level .  
- This preventive action must  be permanently 

accepted and i mplemented by top, national 

authorities ( top of the pyramid). 
- This preventive action is ach ieved by creating 

specific tools .  

TOOLS SUGGESTED BY THE 

AVIGNON PANATHLON CLUB 

Creation of a Sports Ethics Committee in Vaucluse 

Formed by 4 Athletes, 4 Pol i ticians, 4 representati

ves from the Media 

Ideas promoted by this Committee and that some

how could act as the conscience of the sports move

ment, of political power, of the media power, can be 

ach ieved as fol lows :  

a) By asking "financiers", local governments in 

particular, to distinguish, when allocating funds, 

those reserved for train ing and for young 

people from those reserved for a club el i te .  

Current ly, accord ing to the stati st ics on 

Vaucluse, out of 1 000 Francs, 5% goes to young 

people and 95% to the club's "banner" team. 

Suggestion : for example, by increasing from 5% to 

30% the quota allocated to young people. 

b) Hopeful ly this addi tional money for young 

people may al low organisers to employ high 

quality educators : 

Young people aged 8- 1 2 and 1 2- 1 5  should be 

assigned the best educators . So far, in most 

cases, the best educators are reserved for the 

el i te, while at the base of the pyramid, the 

educators are substanti a l ly  volunteers who 

cannot carry out their task and are not able to 

correctly introduce chi ldren to sport. 



c) By training managers 

1 - At Country level ( l s t /2nd Certificate, 

National BESAPT (Brevet d ' Educateur 
Sportifs des Activites Physiques pour Tous) 
BESAPT certificate) 

2 - At Federation level ( l st /2nd /3rd level 
educator) 

And to fight violence and doping. 

d) By organising with the media  : 
1 - Press : a monthly column that could be 

entitled : "the monthly blue card". 
2 - On the radio : weekly programmes on 
topical sporting issues, stressing the i nterest in 
"fair-play", and observance of sports ethics : 

topics can be defined in terms of deviance (vio
lence, doping, al l types of cheating) or of disci
pline (soccer, rugby, basketbal l ,  handba l l ,  
hockey, cycl ing, athletics etc . )  

e) By encouraging clubs to ask members to go to a 
sports medicine centre ( locally) to undergo 
medical tests and avoid eas i ly  obtai nable 
certificates. 

f) By creating awareness among and bringing 
together sports people, young people, parents, 
educators, teachers, managers to inform them on 
the need to stamp out the plague of doping 
through conferences and debates. 

g) By avoiding trivial ising the problem and giving 
credit to alarms launched by medical staff. 
If a doctor or a coach tel ls  a youngster not to 
take creatine, they must also explain to him why. 
"If I were to tell a player that he/she risks dying 

by taking a lot of creatine, I would do medicine 

and sport a big favour".  

The Youth Pass-Sport 

a communication tool par excel lence 
the Pass-Sport must be written in a language 
that i s  very close to young people 
it shal l not be a booklet written for children by 
adults 
adults should place themselves on the same 
level as young people 

Pass-Sport shall consider 3 aspects : 
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l )  sporting i ssues 

2) social  i ssues 

3) health i ssues 

in this booklet youngsters must find solutions to 

al l  their problems 

Example : 800 number on doping Telephone 

number of a doctor from CPAM (A 

major health insurance company) to 

discuss the l ack of dialogue between 

parents and chi ldren (who can they 

talk to?) 

Children should also be gradual ly  advised on: 

- damages caused by tobacco 

- damages caused by alcohol 

- how to approach the problem of "AIDS" 

This booklet should also update youngsters 

from the medical -sporting point of view. 

A page wi l l  be specifically dedicated to collec

ting the autographs of their ' sporting idol s ' . 

He/She wi l l  be able to record h is/her train ing 

sessions, sporting achievements and results ,  etc .  

S imi larly " immediate actions" wi l l  be 

suggested. 

Furthermore, we shall not forget to include in 

the booklet: the concept of fair play, of obser

vance of sport 's rules, of respect for referees, for 

opponents, for team-mates , etc. 

The different Charters wi l l  also be reported (The 

Fair Play Charter and the Charter for the Rights 

of the Child in Sport) . 

Sports and social bodies, to which he/she will be 

reporting, must be presented in an interesting way. 

The Charter or Manifesto of Reference. 

Naturally every action must be referred to the basic 

princi ples of sports ethics. 

The Avignon Panath lon Club had already defined, 

during the two Vai son- la-Romaine assemblies, in 

April 1 998, its objectives through the Vauc luse 

Manifesto. 

Both with regard to the merit and the objectives, 

all real sporters in Europe are on the same 

wavelength. 

As to the form : 

they are responsible for achieving their objecti 

ves, in relation to and as a function of i ts 



government institutions and of its sports federa

tions. 

a "clean sport" today needs the precise wi l l  of 

all sports people and requires everybody ' s  

commitment. 

Everyone of us can discover other tools if we wish, 

all together, to defeat deviancies, and we should not 

put off to tomorrow what we can do today. 

Let us stop daydreaming, let us chal lenge real i ty, let 

us not bury our head in  the sand, as we have done so 

far, let us throw l ight on all trafficking that was cer

tainly to the advantage of some min01ities, but gra

dually and inexorably destroy the health of our chil

dren. 

Let us stop pushers . 

A ltius, fortius, citius! What wondeiful formula ! 

But not at al l  costs. 

We must not be hostages in the hands of dream 

merchants, of money and lobbies. 

We should stop thinking that i ncreasingly wide

spread doping and violence is an i nevitable faq. 

PANATHLON INTERNATIONAL 

AVIGNON CLUB 

THE VAUCLUSE SPORTS ETHICS 

COMMITTEE 

Vaucluse Manifesto fOr a Clean Sport 

The Vaucluse Sports Ethics Committee was formed 

i n  1 998, sponsored by the Avignon Panathlon Club, 

with the scope of bringing together sports power, 

political power and media power. 

Reference : 

This Manifesto focused in  particular on the fight 

against violence in sport, on prevention and on the 

fight against doping. 

Conditions : 

1 )  Let us work together with a single aim : 

sport. 

2) Let us forget our polit ical bel ief. 

3) Let us work in a l imited, approachable 

geographical area : 

the Department's administrative area. 
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Strategy : 
* 4 politic ians : the two co-presidents of the 

Vaucluse Mayor's Association, 

1 from the right wing + 1 from the left wing 

1 Right wing deputy + 1 Left wing senator 

* 4 sports persons representing the Vaucluse 

sports movement: 

The DDJS (Youth and Sports Office) director 

The CDOS 84 President 

The CDOS 84 delegate Pres ident 

The Avignon Panathlon Club President 

(Vice President of CDOS 84) 

* 4 representatives from the most important 

medi a : 

1 )  Vaucl use Matin 

2) La Provence 

3 )  Radio France Vaucluse (Radio B leue) 

4) An independent reporter 

Thi s  Committee is informal and forms the so-called 

Vaucluse "Sport Senate". 

Meetings sha l l  focus on sports problems in  

Vaucluse and shall promote preventive actions. 

Thanks to these meetings the fol lowing actions 

were undertaken :  
* Vaucluse Grand Prix of Fair Play 
* Youth Pass-Sport 
* Health Sports Bus 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Partnership agreements 

Creation of sports charters 

Contributions were made dming training sessions 

Sports ethics agreements (cyc l ing, etc . )  

Creation of  an  Internet s ite 

Conferences 

Furthermore, thanks to these actions and to pressu

re exerted on Government, we recently created a 

Department Committee to fight and prevent violen

ce in sport. 

As sports reference manager was appointed a pol i 

ce superintendent, who is  a l so sports educator and 

Member of the Avignon Panath lon Cl ub. 

This Committee is closely operating with the Sports 

Eth ics Committee 84. 

Our role consi sts in being present on al l  fronts, 

when needed, and to be at the di sposal of Sports 

Committees, clubs and athletes when requested. 

* President of the A vignon Panathlon Club ( F) 
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The Austrian Presence 
by Willi Krenn * 

The XVI District inclu

des 5 C l ubs ,  fou r  of 

which in  Austria and one 

in M unich, Germany. 

In a lph abetical  order 

they include:  the Graz 

PC in the capi ta l  of 

S tyria, the Innsbruck PC 

in the capital of Tyrol ,  

the Munich P C  i n  the 

capital of B avaria,  the S al zburg PC in the capital 

of the homonymous Region of Sa lzburg, wel l 

known for its festival and homeland of the world

renown composer, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. 

Final ly the Vienna  PC in the capital of Austr ia .  

Vienna is  also a Region .  

The "oldest" and also the more deeply  rooted 

c lub in this District is the Innsbruck club,  foun

ded at  the t ime of the 1 964 Winter Games. 

Austrian Sports Facilities and Panathlon 

In Austria, more than in any other country, sports 

faci l i ties are organised in a very rig id  structure . 

On the one hand there are the federations for each 

sport, for example the Athletics Federation, the 

S wimming Federati on ,  Footba l l  Federat ion ,  

Cycl ing Federation, etc . ,  and, on the  other the 

governing associations.  There are three types of 

governing  associations that can be considered 

neutral w ith respect to pol itical parties. They 

cover al l types of sports and use their power, so 

far in  a l egal form, to d istribute publ ic fun ding to 

sports clubs .  

Federations and governing  associations are found 

both at the l evel of the whole Austrian Republ ic  

and at the level of the Regions .  

So i n  a small country of about 8 mil l ion people 

we h ave nine governing associations plus a 

supervising national organisation.  Furthermore, 

local sports organisations have been created in 

the different regions .  

Federations h ave the primary task of organis ing 
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championships .  They are also respons ib le  for 

referees and offic ia ls '  train ing  and updating .  

These organi sations and federations  show their 

i n terest and i n fluence in almost al l  fie lds .  

Funds be ing d i stributed are subj ect to "frict ion 

l oss" so that c lubs and their athletes only rece ive 

a small port ion of this "pie" .  A lot  of the funds 

are lost at i n termediate leve ls .  The admin i stration 

is too expensive. 

In  this context, the Panathlon  Clubs from the XVI 

Distric t  try to find n iches to exploi t  them in many 

d ifferen t  ways .  

We shou l d  proud ly  ment ion  the I nnsbruck 

Panathlon Club,  already at  the th ird ed i t ion (the 

organ isation  is in progress )  of the b i enn ial 

FESTIVAL FOR YOUTH AND SPORT entit led 

"Sports & M ore" . 

An average of 8000 students from the whole 

Region of Tyrol take part in  this meeting. The 

Innsbruck Club managed to find  the funds for the 

students'  transfer by coach to and from the 

Festival . 

The Innsbruck PC managed to col lect € 1 00,000. 
The ai m of this event i s  to give young people an 

overview of the d ifferent types of sports . 

Visi tors can directly try some of these d ifferent 

types of sports, w i th the aid of an i nstructor and 

therefore test  their abi l i t ies .  

Natura l ly  i n  Innsbruck priority was given to w in 

ter sports. 

The Graz Panathlon Club tri es to be active despi

te i ts l im i ted funds avai lable .  

The club awards schools that stood out during 

sports festival s, w i th special act ivit ies .  Not j ust 

the students but also teachers are awarded. 

Pariath lon In ternational 's  attent ion to ideas and 

ai ms was reported on leaflets w i th the fol lowing 

motto : "Sport as  an  Element of Cul ture among 

Men and Peoples". 

The twinn ing wi th the Trieste Panath lon C lub  

resul ted i n  common sports and  social act ivit ies .  

Tenn i s  tournaments and the partic i pation i n  the 

Trieste marathon, are worth mentioning .  



The Munich and the S alzburg Panathlon Clubs 

organise every year golf tournaments i n  their 

cit ies .  Profits are donated to chari ty. 

The Vienna Panathl on Club is organi si ng discus

s ions on curren t  sports fac i l i ties in Austria, and 

for this purpose tries to maintain c lose rel at ions

h ips wi th the Austrian Sports Min ister. 

Furthermore, the Vienna PC has been organjs ing 

for several years tenn i s  tournaments open to  the 

who le  D i str ict, therefore favourin g  contacts 

among Austrian Clubs .  

Al l  Austrian Clubs recal l  the fact that i n  EU 

Conventions sport has never been mentioned. 

Panathlon I nternational is sufficiently competent 

to trigger in .B russels the necessary processes for 

th is  a im. 

The future of European sport has a lready started. 

Panathlon International must be present ! 

Panathlon International 

Graz Club 

What is Panathlon? 
• favours friendship among athletes 
• promotes fair p lay 
• promotes studies and research 
• provides a<!_vice and planning i n  sport 
• promotes sport among young people 

and school sport 
• partic ipates i n  drafting sports laws 
• fi ghts doping  
• promotes disab led sport 
• supports the Olympic ideal 

* President of the Graz Panathlon Club (A) 
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The Uruguayan Philosophy 
by Walter Perez * 

The First 50 Years 

Panathlon's development 

in the American continent 

started at the beginning of 

1 967, therefore 34 years 

ago. I n  this period the 

movement's actions were 

a l l  d ifferent from one 

another, however they 

form the experience from which we should profit . 

The achievements of the different clubs should be 

seen as examples to defi ne guide l i nes promulga

ted by central bodies .  

Up to the present day, in  Spanish-speaking coun

tries ,  wi th only a few exceptions, society did not 

understand and did not benefi t from Panath lon 's  

actions .  And this was logic as clubs were c losed in  

their d inner meetings .  

Fol lowing Panath lon ' s  transformation into a ser

v ice c lub,  ten years ago, we tried to change this 

trend, al though not everybody interpreted thi s 

change i n  the same way and wi th the same inten

s i ty. The "service" is not a imed at panathletes, but 

at society in  general .  Our fie ld of action is outside 

the c lub. 

I sha l l  bri efly  ment ion two examples from 

Uruguay - the smal lest country in  South America 

with 3 .5 mi l l ion inhabi tants - that i l l ustrate some 

opportuni ties  of  act ions .  

The Montevideo Club,  deepJy rooted in the 

country capital , with over 1 .5 mi l l ion inhabitants, 

adopted the strategy to invi te ,  to the perfectly 

organ i sed dinner-meetings,  prominent persona l i 

t ies  from the pol i t ical ,  insti tutional ,  entrepreneu

ri al world, as wel l  as non-member sports mana

gers and reporters, with the intent to promote the 

activ i ty of one Panath lon Club. I n  this way excel

lent resul ts were achieved in publ ic relat ions. 

The Maldonado- Punta del Est Club, created in a 

sea-s ide resort of 50,000 inhabitants, i s  more open 

to the local real i ty, with external activit ies : cour

ses for sports managers, promotion and organi sa

tion of  sports days in school s ;  but also erected a 



-

monument with Panathlon 's  emblem at the entran

ce of the town of Punta de! Este; th i s  is undoub

tedly a better posit ion with respect to the Rotary 

and Lions clubs .  Also the respect and support 

received by the press form part of the results  

achieved by thi s Club. 

Both clubs therefore reached their objectives : 

Panath lon infl uences local and natural culture 

and i s  we l l  known by i n st itutions and by the 

population. 

Future Prospects 

Our vis ion of the world at the beginning of the 

new century i s  puzz l ing :  the optimism for techno

logical advances and related appl i cations, that 

radical ly changed everybody's  l i fe style, i s  com

b ined with the pess imism generated by man ' s  

negative att i tudes:  from extreme materia l i sm,  

increased by i rrational violence, drug abuse, and 

criminal terrorism, a new, unimaginable threat for 

coexi stence. 

It is not difficult  to anticipate a critical s i tuation 

for a world peace in the next decades . 

One of the causes advanced to justify a certain 

type of man 's irrational behaviour i s  the economic 

gap that l imits  access to materia l  goods , including 

basic necessit ies .  The medi a  dail y  present these 

d ifferences to the whole world popu l at ion .  

Reactions, however, do not  come on ly  from less 

wel l -off societies, but also, and i n  a more marked 

way, from more affluent societies .  Violence and 

drugs are not result ing from reactions due to a 

lack of resources, but due to their excesses . Most 
probably, the main reason i s  result ing from an 

exaggerated valorisation of competition with no 

ethics :  the culture of triumph, combined wi th a 

decaying spirituali ty. As panathletes we are con

v inced and we defend this concept : " The end 

DOES NOT justify the means ". 

How should Panathlon see its role in a context in 

which we shall live to justify its very existence? 

A market ing expert would present i t  as fol lows : 

Our product i s  ethics and moral i ty. 

Our market is the world .  
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We fight v io lence, drugs, triumph without 

ethics .  

Our a im is to change attitudes. 

Our strategy : the active diffus ion 

and promotion of principles 

Our resources :  panathletes, friendship,  

a l tru i sm,  tolerance .  

Our strength : organ i sation and ideas 

Our weakness :  the l ack of funds .  

Panathl on ' s  b ig advantage, i n  the areas where i t  i s  

present, cons i sts i n  being the first and, so far, the 

only i nstitution to have as main objective the 

promotion of Sport ' s  ethics and mora l i ty. Thi s  

advantage w i l l  most probably cease when there 

w i l l  be the i mitators of such ideal ,  h igh l ighted by 

publ ic opin ion .  For th is  reason, we must i mme

diately strengthen our conceptua l  position and 

extend our basis as far as possible .  We shal l  need 

a c lear, s imple, and possibly emotional defin i tion, 

favoured by the nature of our objectives .  In other 

words :  when we speak or reason on sport ' s  ethics 

or moral i ty, people, or at least sporters , must 

i mmediate ly  assoc i ate these topic s  w i th 

Panathlon .  

Ethics and moral i ty become even more valuable i f  

they are recogni sed as  a rare , desired value, a s  a 

reaction to the current "ant i -va lue" society :  

tri umph as the only target. We al I know the conse

quences:  violence and drugs,  and we understand 

that day after day they threaten the very bases, as 

they are accepted as natural and i rrevers ib le .  Our 

concern, our miss ion,  our maxi mum effort con

si sts in neutral i sing  these p lagues that have pene

trated soc iety. Panath lon must act on a broadest 

possible area:  the whole world ,  because we share 

common problems. And this  shows the abso lute 

need to expand. Our plan of "conquest" must be 

customised for every continent , every country, 

every fi nancial s i tuation. It cannot have a g lobal 

strategy or tactics, it wi l l  only have a strong, infle

x ib le  backbone: ethical principles .  I n  this way we 

can achieve our objective: changing attitudes. The 

same media that communicated and accepted anti 

sporting facts, w i l l  a lso be able to recover values 

and communicate them to the public at large .  Th i s  

i s  our  new strategy :  fi nding an  intell igent way to 

promote ethical principles and val ues.  We need 



clear ideas, s imple concepts, t ime, patience and 

perseverance . We rely on inesti mable resources, 

such as panathletes, they form a wel l -trained, 

homogeneous team, based on friendship, a l tru ism, 

tolerance. 

We must face a lack of funds and this gives us a 

sense of weakness. Today, according to our men

tali ty we bel ieve that we cannot find solutions 

without money. We must reject this idea. We must 

be creative, i magine our future, fight to win, with 

a sporting spmt. Important, posit ive changes 

occur at a t ime of great cri s i s .  When a balance i s  

upset, nature restores i t  by  creat ing an  equal ly  

strong, opposite force .  

Panathlon must represent the advance of an 

uncontainable Movement combining al l of  man's 

positive forces. Panathlon has the advantage of 

operati ng in an environment that can eas i ly defi ne 

cultural changes, the Sports world. There i s  no 

other man ' s  activity that can st imulate such a uni

versal attention and support, and that can be 

extended to a l l  countries, to al l  races, rel igions, 

cultures and socio-economic levels  of the world.  

The main obstacles we shal l  face wil l  be our own 

ideas, and opposit ion to changes.  We shal l  have to 

shatter paradigms, open people's minds, e l imi nate 

prejudice. 

Thi s  plan for Panathlon 's future may seem the 

delirium of an ideali st. I wou ld define i t  as the 

hopes of a great, pragmatic panathlete with an 

enthusiastic view on the power of our Movement. 

To conclude I wish to report some significant sta

tements: 

The big works : 

A re dreamed by crazy visionaries. 

Implemented by natural fighters. 

Exploited by happy, wise persons. 

And criticised by chronically useless people. 

Let 's dream and work! 

* Montevideo Panathlon Club ( U) 
l lth District Governor (U) 
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The Belgian Proposal 
by Yves Vanden Auweele * 

As already mentioned by 

the President, I am the 

representat ive of the 

B el gi an  and Flemish 

Clubs and I am also a 

member of the B russels 

Club.  I w i sh to express 

here the concern of the 

B elg ian Clubs,  and also 
. . 

give an overview on our 

past and future plans .  

What won-ies us ,  as some already said, i s  the eth i 

ca l  problem. Every week we can read on  the 

papers that there are new scandal s :  doping, cor

rupt ion,  v iolence, abuses .  S everal doctors and 

psychologists ,  members of Panathlon ,  can tel l  u s  

wh ich  are the  negative effects on the  health of  

young people .  Physical ,  but a l so psychic  effects. 

We sa id- we would be accomplices if  we were to 

remain pass ive,  to s imply  observe from afar and 

to deplore aben-ations  in sport .  I thin k  this  con

cern of ours i s  perfect ly compat ib l e  w i th 

Panath lon ' s  obj ec tives and best trad i t ions  i n  

us ing our moral power t o  s afeguard sport ' s  posi 

t ive val ues .  

We created an Ethic s  Committee, and we wrote a 

"manifesto". However, we need to pay attent ion 

to ensure there are not too many manifestos.  

Everywhere,  i n  every Nation, manifestos have 

been l aunched and should be coord inated by the 

Central Board. 

We did not s imply investigate and write. P lease 

do not th ink that we intend to make ath letes feel 

gui l ty. We get the impress ion that ath letes in par

t icu lar are bei ng picked on ,  but a l l  investigat ions 

tel l u s  that athletes are partly vict ims of the ir  c i r

cumstance, because posi tive val ues, pleasure,  

se lf-esteem, experience,  competence and fair  

p lay are not generated automatical ly. Sport crea

tes opportuni t ies ,  but at the same time also aber

ration ;  both posi t ive and negative e ffects . 

Conscious and l ast ing efforts are therefore nee

ded. Th i s  task is increasi ngly in  contrast with the 

general mental ity that favours egocentric values 



in sport. I t  i s  for this reason that we focused in  

part icular on team managers and  coaches. Thi s  i s  

what w e  intended t o  formal ly ask Nations here 

today and the Panathlon In ternational Central 

Board : to resume d i scuss ing and promoti ng  

actions focused on team managers . We therefore, 

suggest to draft and develop a code of conduct for 

coaches, to i nc lude a code of ethics ,  so that 

coaches who exceed certai n  l imi ts  may be sanc

tioned. This is an action suggested by our C lubs 

in  Belg ium.  If an athlete exceeds certain l imits ,  i f  

he  i s  too v iolent or aggressive, o r  i f  he  takes 

doping substances, there are m any d ifferent com

miss ions ready to sanction him directly. B ut i f  a 

coach, a team manager or a doctor exceeds cer

tain l imits ,  nothing happens .  This i s  what we 

noticed on several occasions in  Be lgium ;  you 

can ' t  stop a coach, neither at the level of federa

tions, nor at the level of the Olympic Commi ttee, 

nor at Government leve l .  The only thing that can 

be done is to sue h im ,  but this i s  perhaps too dra

stic a measure. 

For this reason we would l i ke to make this appeal 

today to the Nations represented here and to the 

Panathlon Central B oard. 

Thank you very much. 

* Brussels Panathlon Club (B) 
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The Italian point of view 
by Giorgio Odaglia * 

Dear Panathlon Friends, 

I f  - when 
·
referr ing  on 

Panath lon ' s  experience 

in Italy - we recal l i ts 

n umerous  aspects and 

g loba l  re l evance ,  we 

real i se that  the n u me

rous  bri cks ,  gradual l y  

l a i d  i n  the course of 

these fifty years,  led  to the construct ion of 

various  bu i l d i ngs of d i fferen t  s i ze ,  for spec i fic  

purposes .  A concrete example  may be the 

pub l icat ion in  four  vol umes of the work "Sport, 

Eth ics ,  Cu ltures" a co l lect ion of several , i mpor

tant s tud ies  and essays,  c urrent ly  be ing edi ted .  

However, one  fu ndamenta l  aspect ,  1 11 

Panath l ci n ' s  v i ta l i ty and  exper ience w i t h i n  

society i s  i t s  w idespread, appreci ated, effective 

presence, w i th ideas, i n i t iat ives,  proposals ,  real 

' serv ices '  performed by  o u r  C l u b s .  A pat ient  

i nvest igation that by  exami n i ng d i fferen t  sour

ces shows that they amount  to severa l tens o f  

thousands o f  meeti ngs that were held i n  the 

world and a few thousands serv ices .  

We cannot ignore that even s imple  period ic  or 

rou t i ne  meet i ngs are i m portant , as i t ' s  an 

opportun i ty to present and pro mote a sport ,  

Panathlon ' s  idea ls  and pri nc ip les ,  i nvol v ing 

people from the  sports wor ld  and c iv i l  society. 

Th i s  activ i ty, not  so ev ident  at fi rst ,  i s  hard ly  

neg l ig ib le ,  a s  we can  see from the numerous  

publ icat ions by Di stric ts  and  C lubs ,  from pictu

res and media coverage, confi rming the remar

kable part ic i pat ion o f  non-members .  Wi thout 

attri but ing too much importance, we wish to 

remember the educat ional ai ms  of many reco

gni t ions  and awards to people who worked in 

the world of sport, and, above al l ,  we should 

under! i ne the  presentat ion and d i ffus ion o f  the 

d i fferent  Panath lon "Charters", that al most all 



Clubs  efficient ly promoted in  their towns .  

Even i f  most  probabl y  there are no big diffe

rence s  between one area and another, I be l ieve 

I should point out  some s ignifi cant ini t iatives 

taken by I ta l i an Di stricts and Clubs .  It 's not 

simply the events or achievements that test ify 

incisiveness and efficacy of Panathlon  ' s  propo

sa l s ,  as the mul tip le  actions focused  on diffe

rent aspects of the same topic . Thi s i s  w hat 

emerged a l so from an investigation i nto C lub 

activit ies and into the d i fferent aspects of sport 

in  relation to society and changes in  the course 

of time. 

What prevai led i s  the attention Panathlon paid 

to young people  in  I ta ly, wel l  aware of the 

important rol e  p l ayed by a correct, widespread 

(or, better s ti l l ,  general ised)  sports practice as  a 

b asic e lement for young peopl e ' s  tra in ing and 

cu ltural education.  A l l  ini ti atives going in this  

d irection h ave become high ly s ignifi cant as  a 

s timulus  for society, given the general stagna

tion of the p as t  decades .  

M any promotional ini ti atives focused on  the 

need for an increasing attention to be paid to 

motor education programmes in  j unior schools ,  

whi le  detai l ed  studies h igh l ighted the i mportant 

educational rol e  of specific motor programmes 

in  the pre-school period. N umerous ,  complex 

problems emerged, that certain ly  could not find 

general so lut ions,  but triggered loca l  debates 

and favoured  l ocal  so lu tions .  

We bel ieve that  the i ncessant, general critic ism, 

expressed in  the course of years by a lmost a l l 

C lubs on the shortage of fac i l i t ies i n  our towns 

and on the insufficient number of P.E .  and 

sports hours in  our school curricu la  proved to 

be effective. I n  such condit ions and whi le w ai

t ing to find radical so lut ions ,  numerous actions 

w ere undertaken to support sports organisations 

for young peop le ;  p lease remember that some 

c lubs  a l so  designed and contributed in  the con

struct ion of fac i l i ti e s  and donated spec ia l  

equipment a l so in  foreign countries . 
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M any other s ports and  phys ica l  educat ion pro

b lems  are s ti l l  be ing  examined  a l so  w i th the 

contribut ion of panathl etes .  We shou ld  a l so  

guarantee a youngster ' s  s afety and heal th ,  and 

m ake s ure that  he/she has  the opportun i ty to 

ident ify and practice an adequate and gratify ing  

s port ,  and
_ . 

w e  shou ld  study the reason s  why 

there are  so  many e arly dropouts .  In  m any cases  

the preventive rol e  of s ports medic ine and 

psychology and the need to offer young people 

of a l l age groups a specia l  hea l th and protect ion 

programm e  so  far h ave not  been achieved, but  

Panathl on  has  a lways  advocated them.  

A de l i cate problem,  often i nvest igated and d is 

cussed ,  was  that  of e ar ly i ntroduct ion to com

pet i t ive s port ,  a s  i s  c urrent ly  cons idered essen

t ia l  for ach ieving the best  resu l t s .  A l so  in  th i s  

case ,  Panathl o n ' s  repeated contribut ions  were 

based on  serious ,  caut ious  criteria of gradua l ,  

ra t io n al i nvo l vement  of  young  peop le ,  t o  

res pect ,  first  o f  a l l ,  their hea l th cond i tions .  

B es i de s  
'
these s tric t ly  sporting  aspects ,  t he  

C lubs '  top  attent ion was  dedicated to the  funda

menta l , educationa l  ro le  that sport must and 

can have in young peopl e ' s  l i fe : fai r  p l ay cam

pai gns ,  agai ns t  any form of  doping and v io len

ce i n  genera l ,  for correct ly  d i scuss ing  s ports 

ethical i s sues ,  were conduc ted by all C lubs .  

B oth broad and shared doctri n al ,  practica l  con 

tributions  w ere achieved, that l ed to the  funda

mental resol ut ion of  the In ternationa l  Congress 

of  Av ignon and to the draft of the Charter for 

the R ights of  the Ch i ld  i n  S port .  

Al l  these i n i ti at ives supporti ng a sound, effect i

ve sport ing act iv i ty for ch i ldren and young

sters ,  systemat ica l ly  c arri ed out  in  the course of  

many years by  C lubs and  D i s tricts through 

meet i ngs ,  conferences ,  congres ses ,  pub l i ca

t ion s  and other act i v i ti e s ,  w ere dedicated to the 

d i fferen t  c o mponent s  of  soc i e ty, i nvol v i n g  

s ports trai ners ,  educators , doctors ,  teachers , 

etc . and were often a l so  covered by the media .  

Even i f  I di scussed in  part i cu lar the aspect  more 

frequent ly tackled by our  C lubs ,  w e  shou ld a l so  



reca l l  many other actions  i n  the fie l d  of kno

w ledge,  prevention ,  assoc i at ion ism, activ i t ies  

a imed at women,  at  s i ck  people ,  at the e lderly, 

i n  the fie l d  of cu lture, l aw, etc . B ut what  real l y  

deserves t o  be  u nderli ned  i s  yet another fie l d  of  

action ,  that was  treated w i th great sens i t iv i ty, 

a l so way b ac k  i n  t ime when the world had not 

yet paid great attent ion to th is  i ssue :  d i sabled 

sport, that several Clubs encouraged, promoted, 

supported w i th great commitment .  

* Genoa Panathlon Club (!) 

President of the Italy I San Marino Multidistrict 
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The Brazilian Activity 
by Sergio Barbour * 

Dear Panathlon 

Friends, 

I apologi se r ight from 

the beginning if my 

comments and 

remarks repeat what 

has already been affir

med by previous spea

kers. 

W hen examining the 

27-year-old B razilian Panathlon, I can say 

that B raz i l  has always tried to remain loyal 

to the central model. For many years 

B razilian panathletism was substantially a 

club based on fri endship. It was recalled that 

the first name g iven to Panathlon was 

DINAR, init ially a gastronomi c  meeti ng 

attendeq by panathletes. 

I j oined Panathlon in 1 9 8 3 ,  therefore 1 8  
years ago, and at that time I discussed at 

length with Prof . Nicolini the fact that I did 

not agree that a club with such a potential as 

Panathlon, with famous personalities among 

its members, should simply limit itself to 

meetings during which i nteresting speeches 

were delivered and perhaps a few other ini 

t i at ives, but that did not f u l ly expl oit 

Panathlon 's potential. One day Prof. Nicolini 

said to me: " Sergio, I bel ieve your com

plai nts are begi nning to be considered. There 

is a new Central B oard, a new Presi dent who 

sees things exactly as you do." 

That Presi dent was Antonio Spallina. And 

starting from 1 9 8 8  the B razil ian Panath J on, 

following developments within Panathlon 

International, started changing attitu de. Our 

club stopped focusing on in-house issues and 

established contacts with the sporting com

m unity and society. From that time onward s  

socio-cultural  activities were devel oped and 

the flag of sports eth ics was flying more 

v i gorously. 



This  was a brief overview on our pas t .  
If  I were to  l i s t the ma in  ac t iv i t ies  carried out  
by  B razi l ' s  Panath lon ,  after 1 9 88 ,  the 1 0  
m inu tes I have been a l lotted are not  suffi 
c ien t :  w ide-rang ing  debates have been orga
n i sed;  i n i ti at ives rel ated to the Fair P lay 
award were he ld  i n  d ifferent c l ubs ; · several 
c lubs  contr ibuted in creat ing  sports museums 
i n  their towns ;  numerous  sport i ng  events 
were promoted by  Panathlon .  I woul d ,  howe
ver, focus  on  one event in p artic u lar, the 
D i s tr ict  Congress he ld th i s  year in  Sorocaba. 
In B raz i l ,  j us t  l i ke I thi n k  in Europe and i n  
other A merican countr ies ,  there i s  a serious ,  
p re s s i ng  prob l e m : s ports educa t ion  and  
phys ica l  educat ion have been  relegated to a 
minor ro le .  I n  schoo l s  and according  to pre
sent-day pedagogy phys ica l  educat ion is now 
cons idered of secondary i mportance,  despi te 
the fact  that P.E .  has a lways  been a compu l 
sory subj ec t .  
We therefore decided to organise a congress  
to  d i scuss  phys ica l  and sports educat ion in  
schoo l s .  We should stress that th i s  congress  
was  urged by panathletes who met every 
year in d i str ict  assembl ie s .  These meetings  
imp ly  b ig  sacrifices for B razi l i an panth letes 
s ince ,  in con trast w i th European countries  
where d i stances are s hort, our country stret
ches over a surface of 8 . 5  m i l l ion  km2, the
refore d i stances from one c l ub  to another can 
also exceed 1 OOO k i lo  meters . I t  is therefore 
d iffi cu l t  to br ing together the c lubs  for d i s 
t r ic t  act iv i t ies .  The cri t i c i sm that  emerged 
was that our d i scuss ions  were on ly  focused 
on admin i strative i s sues and there were no 
top ics  tha t  coul d  j ust ify the presence not  
on ly  of our d irectors , bu t  tha t  cou ld  br ing 
together a lso the whole world of B razi l ian 
panathleti sm .  
I t  was  at tha t  t ime tha t  we dec i ded to create 
the D i strict Congress  so as to support the 
D istrict A ssembly .  As Prof. N ico l i n i  a l ready 
h igh l ighted,  we managed to draw up  a fi na l  
report that fixed the bas is  for a change in  
mental i ty wi th in  B razi l ' s  educat ion system.  
Today, thanks to the pos i t ion adopted by 
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Panat h l o n ,  the  S ports  M i n i s try a l loca ted  
funds  for the pu rchase of sports  equ ipment  i n  
a l l the country and ,  above a l l ,  i n  the poorer 
states of N orth Eas tern B raz i l ,  and i nvested 
in P.E .  teachers ' train i n g .  After a long per iod 
of t ime ,  thanks to the cooperat ion of a l l  
c lubs ,  we  managed to submi t  a concrete p ro
posa l  that I t h i nk  w i l l  change the scenar io of 
phys i cal educat ion  and sport i n  B raz i l .  
I w o u l d  l i ke to stres s  t w o  i mportant  fac t s ,  
tha t  may  be  u sed  as a mode l  for other  
D i s t ri c t s .  F irs t  of  a l l ,  a s  from now a l l  
Panath l on  D i s tr ic t  Assembl i e s  w i l l  be  s up
ported by a D s i tr ic t  Congress ,  a lways  on  a 
d ifferen t  topi c .  Phys ica l  ac t iv i ty  and l e i su re 
t ime  for the e lder ly and for the d i s ab led ,  w i l l  
be  nex t  year ' s  top i c .  
I t h i nk  i t  i s  rather  d i ffi c u l t  to i magine  our 
fu ture at a t ime of such  great u ncertai n t ies  as  
we  are experi enc ing  now. I be l i eve ,  however, 
that  i t  i s  ex ac t l y  at a t ime l i ke t h i s  that  sport 
can pave the way for peace and for i n tegra
t ion  am.�rng men , to overcome the prob l em of 
v io lence ,  that  today i s  even more serious ,  of 
terrori sm ,  that a l ready ex i s ted ,  p art i cu l ar ly  
i n  B raz i l ,  and more s pec ifi cal l y  that of urban 
v i o l ence .  For q u i te some t ime we had been 
stres s ing  the need for ac t ions  l i nked to sport ,  
as  there i s  no  better tool  than s port and cu l 
tu re to  educate c h i l dren and youngs ters and 
to occupy the i r  l e i sure t ime.  S i nce  i n  Braz i l  
s tudents  o n l y  s tay a few hours a t  school , i t  i s  
i mportant to i nvolve t h em i n  a complemen
tary ac t i v i ty that  may take up  the ir  l e i s u re 
t i me and preven t  them from be ing  i nvol ved 
in  other types of act iv i t i e s .  After some t ime ,  
in  B raz i l  and a l l  over  the wor ld ,  we recorded 
an  as to n i s h i ng growth in the nu mber of 
vo l u n teers ,  a s  a s i gn  that  po l i t i ca l  power can
not meet al l  the needs of the popu la t ion .  
Today i n  B razi I we have severa l  NGOs ,  a s  
t hey  are ca l l ed at  i n ternat iona l  l eve l ,  and  
there i s  an ongo ing  search for e th i ca l  val ue s .  
I n  t he  sport s  world we have seen  unprecen
den ted  i n t i at i ve s ,  s u c h  a s  Parl i amen tay 
I nq u i ry C o m m i s s i o n s ,  o rgan i s ed  by  the  
Nat iona l  Congres s ,  ai med at mora l i s i ng  s port 



that unfortunately,  as we a l l  know, i s  conta

minated by greediness ,  i n terest ,  and in part i
cu lar by  profess iona l i sm .  
What  i s  Panathlon  ' s  task in  a l l  th i s ?  I t  has  
a l ready been  sa id ,  and I am aware of the fac t  
that Panathlon  i s  a un i que  i ns t i tu t ion i n  i t s  
k i nd .  There i s  no  other organ i sat ion  tha t  can  
replace i t .  If  Panathlon  does not  perform i t s  
duty, nobody e lse  w i l l .  Why? B ecause th i s  i s  
the on ly  i n st i tu t ion tha t  does  not defend the 
i n terests of sports categories or of sports  sec
tors . Sport i s  often facing  confl i c t s :  a c l ub ' s  
i n terests don ' t  a lways match w i th t he  athle
te ' s  i n teres t s ,  an athlete ' s  i n terests don ' t  
a lways match wi th  a trainer ' s  i n teres t s ,  etc . . .  
Sport ' s  b i g  forum,  the pr iv i leged p latform of 
sports and rel ated act iv i t i e s  is no  doubt  
Panath lon .  And th i s  i s  our task ,  that  we 
should have carried out  and that  we are 
try ing  to carry out ,  th i s  is our task for the 
future .  
To do th i s  we must  not  be  driven by a fal se  
moral i ty .  To avoi d  the la t ter, we  must p rotect 
our organi sat ion .  Today, Panathlon is not. an 
i nterest ing organ i sat ion for less ideal i st ic  
s porter s .  I t  does no t  prov ide  power nor  
weal th .  I n  the  future i t  might  a l so  confer 
power and maybe not exact ly weal th ,  bu t  
poss ib ly  resources i t  does  not  curren t ly  have.  
I t  is  therefore essent ial that on  the one hand 
we stric t ly  control a l l  members who w i l l  j oi n  
Panathl on  i n  t h e  future and,  on  t h e  other 
hand, that we cont inue being i ndependent  
wi th respect to other i n st i tu t ions .  
Even though we mus t  estab l i sh rel at ionsh ips  
wi th  a l l  sports i ns t i tu t ions ,  we shou ld  never 
lose our  i ndependence,  because other organi
sat ions  coul d  s tar t  going in the wrong d irec
t ion ,  and Panathlon must therefore be  in the 
pos i t ion to d i sapprove .  In order to be reco
gn i sed,  we mus t  first of a l l  set our own 
mode l ,  and i t  i s  therefore very important to 
preserve the i denti ty that our C lub  has so far 
assumed.  
I n  conc lus ion ,  dear friends ,  I w i sh to thank 
you  a l l  for your  pat ience and le t  me say that 
Panathlon  is  a young club.  We are st i l l  at an 
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i n i t i a l s tage i f  w e  cons i der that fi fty years of 
l i fe in s uch  m i l l enary countr ies  as  Italy and 
Europe is o n l y  a drop in the ocean .  I fi rmly 
be l ieve that i f  Panath lon  moves in  th i s  d i rec
t ion ,  i t  w i l l  become an importan t po in t  of 
reference for soc ie ty  at l arge .  

* Sao Paulo Panathlon Club 

/ 2th District Governor (BR) 



Final Remarks 
by Giacomo Santini * 

MP Alberto Scavarel l i ,  
pro-secretary of the 
Pres idency of the 
Republ ic  of Uruguay 
would have ful fi l led the 
task I was ass igned 
more be fitt ingly. In  a 
certai n sense I was 
taken from a bench and 
p laced here to summa
rise what I w i l l  take 

back home after these three days of work. 
I am a simple member of the Trento Club and I 
never took part i n  congresses . I do not have the 
lexicon of the different speakers who preceded 
me in the course of these days .  I am experien
ced in speaking in other meetings, so I tried to 
col lect the thoughts that I wi l l  present to my 
friends from Trento and that I wou ld  l ike to 
verify with you. I woul d  first of a l l  express !UY 

satisfaction for l iv ing my fi rst 50 years of 
Panathlon, here in Venice, where a real ly uni
que and precious work was developed and I 
would a lso congratu late the organisers for the 
recreational and cultural s ide events . 
In  the course of these days i t  was stressed that 
sport changes with new generations .  Panathlon 
too must necessarily change with them .  
Obviously w e  must never forget the reason why 
we joined Panathlon .  Mr. Spal l i no, l ucky h im,  
has  a prestigious past as  active athlete. I am a 
sports reporter and for over 30 years I practised 
this profession and, in  th is  role,  I joined 
Panathlon and intend to remain ,  to give my 
contribution. 
Heaven hel p  i f  during these assemblies we were 
to l i sten only to identical opinions, to homoge
ni sed experience; every member must continue 
maintain ing his/her position as athlete, manager, 
organi ser, reporter, s imple supporter, etc . Only 
in  this way there i s  a richness in contributions 
that cover the divers i ty of views our association 
must guarantee. Everything must be clearly 
united by denominators representing the phi lo-
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sophy of our assoc iat ion .  
Friendsh ip :  a word I heard being echoed seve
ral t imes in the course of these days;  
sharing the ethical ,  moral  princ ip les appl ied to 
the world of sport, but  a lso in general to the 
youth world and the des i re to do someth ing to 
assert them .  
A l low me to  say that from the past to  the pre
sent day there has been an ev ident develop
ment ;  yesterday l aws were being drafted ,  today 
Panathlon  proved to be able to move to concre
te act ions .  N ico l i n i  affi rmed that if an assoc ia
t ion does not cont inuously renovate i tself, i t  
w i l l  be ageing early i n  l i fe. I can say that  he i s  
a l iv ing example that  some people never get 
o ld .  
I appreci ated the relat ion the Ven ice Club has 
estab l i shed with the world of cu l ture, wi th the 
prest ig ious B iennale .  This relat ion helps us 
grow and al lows us to estab l i sh  new friends
h ips .  I therefore hope that the Domenico Chiesa 
Foundat ion may cont inue deve lop ing these 
types of in i t i at ives .  
Ethics ,must be app l ied,  enunc iat ions are not 
suffic ient  and I real i se that i n  the modern worl d 
th is  exerc i se i s  real l y  difficu l t .  To ensure that 
Panathlon ' s  action is effective we must  esta
b l i sh  c loser, more inc i s ive rel at ionships wi th 
inst i tut ions at a l l  leve ls ,  at reg ional ,  nat ional 
and European level . 
I l i s tened w i th great in teres t  to the Graz 
President when he said that  i n  B ru ssels there i s  
an office that  i s  lobby ing for sport. Lobbying in  
Europe is  a posi t ive act ion ,  and does not have 
the ambi guous mean ings it has in the I tal ian 
l anguage. Treaties so far have not covered 
sport, but they are s tart ing to be in terested in  
sport and the "Charter of  Fundamen tal Rights 
o f  the European Un ion", signed in  Nice by a l l  
Member S tates ,  at last exp l ic i te l y  mentions 
sport ,  w i th prec ise indicat ions .  I t  i s  up to 
Panath lon to fi nd the correct words and act ions 
to estab l i sh a d i alogue wi th ins t i tu t ions .  We 
must  not waste t ime,  because in  four or five 
years t ime  Europe w i l l  be formed by 27  
Countries .  
I ask myse l f  if wi th the ath l etes and managers 
o f  these Countries we w i l l  be able to speak the 
same eth ica l  language of fa ir p lay. If we wi l l  be 



abl e to peacefu l l y  d i scuss  about dop ing .  
Whoever fol l owed the recent h i story of  the 
Olympics wi l l  test ify that the motivations with 
which generations of athletes were brought to 
compete were dramatic .  We must  therefore 
draw up a charter soon, and fix a series of 
ideals to be indicated to these friends .  I bel ieve 
Panathlon should voice out loud i t s  opinion on 
the unsolved problem of doping and, i f  neces
sary, bang i ts fists on the table .  I don ' t  know 
whether this i s  a fai r  p lay act ion,  but i t  may 
prove to be usefu l .  
A s  already mentioned, w e  must point  our finger 
not only at chi ldren to be educated, but also at 
managers, sports club presidents and coaches. 
We noticed that i n  many cases of doping these 
people proved to be responsible .  I would l i ke to 
suggest to give a "fair p lay award" to the presi
dent of that cycl ing  team who during the Giro 
d ' Ital ia, i mmediately d i smissed a rider who 
tested posit ive at the dop ing test . I t  was a real 
fair  p lay act ion : we give up  a champion but not 
a princ iple .  I would  equal l y  award the Tour 
organisers when they sent off from the compe
t i t ion some champions who were usefu l for the 
show, but who had i nfringed an ethical stan
dard. 
These cases should defin i tely be h igh l ighted. 
The President referred once again to the role of 
the media. We were p leased to learn that televi 
sions are wi l l ing to  give up a language that i s  
often too free and easy and that i nev i tab ly  cau
ses reactions in l i steners, particularly in young 
people. We must rea l ly  teach young people that 
a sports opponent is not a foe, that a sports vic
tory does not solve all problems, nor a defeat i s  
a good enough reason to  feel depressed. This 
too is  a way to teach a correct rel at ion with 
sport . 
I shall end wi th a personal recollect ion, a bur
den that as sports reporter I have been carrying  
on my conscience for ten years . A card iologist 
once told me that there was a top level athlete 
who should stop pract is ing sport but d id  not 
want to. In my role of reporter I i mmedi ately 
asked who i t  was.  The answer was : " If you 
come to the surgery the day after tomorrow you 
wil l  see h im " .  I went wi th a v ideo camera ; I 
saw the athel te : he had won the Giro d ' Ital i a  
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the previous year ! I t  was a c lass ical  case of  mad 
heart, l i ke B i toss i ,  but his  prob lem was much 
more severe . When he saw me with the camera
man he said :  "Don ' t  ru in me,  I need to work for 
another two or three years . If you air th is  report 
no team w i l l  h ire me ! "  
I have been si lent  s ince then . B u t  p lease te l l  m e  
if I betrayed any ethical princ ip le .  I st i l l  have 
not found  an answer. 

* Trento Panathlon Club (I) 

Member of the European Parliament 



Final 
Resolution 

Panath lon  I n ternationa l  at i ts congress in  
Venice,  c i ty in  which the first c lub was formed 
in 1 95 1  

having listened to 

the paper on the s ignificance of i ts  first fifty 
years of h i s tory, the observations  on the i n ter
national h i s toriographical  research devoted to 
sports developments in the second half of the 
20th century, as wel l  to the activ i ties  of 
European and American c lubs ,  and of the 
movement ,  in the service of sport, i ntended as 
a means towards the development and advan
cement of the i ndiv idual and sol idarity bet
ween men and peoples ;  

having heard 

the debate between representatives from maj pr 
Ital ian TVs and papers on  past ,  present and 
future rel at ionships between the media and 
sport; 

having observed 

the curren t  l i vely, l i fe and future prospects of 
c lubs in the d ifferent soci o- l i nguis t ic  and cu l 
tural areas , testified by partic ipants i n  the final 
round table 

pays homage to the memory 

of i t s  founders and first protagon ists who anti 
c ipated the "world consangu in i ty" of sport and 
managed to group in a s ingle ,  i n ternational 
family, testimonies from a l l  d i sc ip l ines un i ted 
in the educationa l ,  amicable ,  commu n i ty 
values of a l ud ic ,  competit ive sports pract ice ;  

confirms 

the wel l -founded val idi ty and the press ing 
topical i ty of this association ' s  const i tutional 
aims : first of al l  the safeguard and promotion 
of the ethics of responsibi l i ty and of sol ida-
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ri t y ;  i n -depth s tudy and d i ffus ion  of the cu l tu 
ral vocat ion ;  the choice and safeguard of fai r  
play as l i fe cu stoms ,  a l so  i n  sports pract ice 
and management ;  

having noticed 

with sat i s fact ion the cu l tural development  and 
the sens i t i s ing capab i l i ties  th i s  associat ion 
has ach ieved in obtain i ng  the part ic ipat ion of 
m ore than 37 professors from European and 
A merican un ivers i t ies ,  as wel l as of Presidents 
from i nternat iona l  sports federat ions ,  O l y mpic 
academies and research i ns t i tu t ions of high 
sc ient ifi c  val ue from the two continents in the 
h i storiographica l  i nvest igat ion c al led "Venice 
Proj ec t  200 1 " ; 

expresses 

its sat isfact ion wi th the m icrocosms of those 
c lubs  and d i s tr icts that w i th thei r  on-fie ld  
act i on s  t raced the  real , act ive h i s tory of 
Panathlon  In ternat ional ; 

declares 

its grati tude to experts who accepted to coope
rate in this i n terd i sc ip l i nary i nvest igation  as 
vol un teers , s i nce they shared the same obj ect i -
ves ; 

hop es 

that top in ternational sports and pol i t ical orga
ni sati ons ,  together w i th economic  agencies 
that recogn i se  sport ' s  soc i al and cu l t u ra l  
val ues  i n  our  pos t -modern soc ie ty,  and  
Panath lon c lubs  may sponsor the  publ icat ion 
of the proceed ings  resu l t ing from this invest i 
gation ,  so that such work may be d i s seminated 
and may also reach both the members and 
archives of these organ i sations ,  the nati onal 
O l ympic academies  and O l ympic commi ttees ,  
nati onal and i n ternat ional sports federat ions ,  
governments and the ir  min i stries of education 
and sport ,  and un ivers i t i es ;  

affirms 

and u ndertakes 

to systemati ca l ly  apply the fo l l owing pri nc i 
ples at al l  l evel s :  



I .  I nd i v i dua l  and co l lect ive s port mus t  
ma in ta i n  i ts charac teri s t i c  feature of  
express ing man ' s  freedom, creat iv i ty and 
lucid i ty ;  

I I .  Pract i s ing a sport mean s accepting  i ts 
ru les, as Jong as they are compatible with 
the i nd iv idual ' s  d ign i ty, respect for others, 
true results ;  

I I I .  Parents ,  trainers, managers must  educate 
youngsters to l i fe ,  clubs i n sp ired by this 
princ ip le must  declare, in the first art ic le  
of  their S tatute, th i s  ethical and sol idari
st ic aim ,  and fix al l consequent rules ; 

IV. Schools ,  at all levels ,  mus t  acknowledge 
and recogn i se that sport, if correct ly i nten
ded, is of h igh educat ional value; 

V. Every supranational ,  pol i t ical  Communi ty 
and every Nation must  m ake homoge
neous laws to fight both physical  and 
p sycholog ica l  v io lence resu l t i ng  fro m  
sport, b iological m an ipu lat ion and corrup
t ion in the sport ing world ;  

VI .  Sport sponsorshi p  has become fun damen
tal to meet the financial requi rements of 
small  and big sports associ at ions ;  sports 
entrepreneurs should be sensible enough 
to adjus t  their economic  funds to the 
soc ial context in which they operate and 
po l i t i ca l  commun i ti e s  mus t  meet  t h i s  
requi rement; sports organi sat io�s ,  on  the 
other hand, mus t  exerc ise their prerogati
ves regard ing objectives, rules and mana
gement of sports act iv i t ies ;  

VII .  Developments in  and around sport, that 
characteri sed and sometimes negatively 
i nfluenced the second half of the 20th 
century have not at all ended. 

Panathlon 

must devote a l l  the competence and energy of 
i ts members both at i n ternat ional and local 
level, to analys is  and prevent ion,  or must  sup
port developing phenomena through concrete 
i n i t i at ives that may have an i mpact :  

on the  draft ing of laws, 
on const i tut ions and on universi ty courses 
on  sport, 
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on the att i tudes of the media  

agains t  a l l  substant ia l  and lexical dev ia t ion from a 
fai r  sport, 

favouri n g  fai r  p l ay and the so-ca l l ed  "minor" 
sports, 

promoti ng  sport among the d i sabled,  and a correct 
i nformation of the pub l i c  op in ion also on  the pro
fi les ,  needs and soc ia l  consequences of sport for al l .  
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